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The Culture of the Vetch,

The vetch, or tare, (Vicia Sativa) consti-
tes in several European countries one of the
ost valuable and extensively cultivated of the

-minous forage-plants. It is annual, indige-
ous and hardy, a:.d comprises several varlieties,
Il of which possess properties more or less
apted to the wants of the farmer. We have

ieved several enquiries respecting this class
plants, and its adaptation to the climate and
ning of Canada.
Several varieties are cultivated in Germany
a other European countries, but in the British
_çs, where this crop extensively prevails,
winter and spring varieties only are much

ught after. These two are precisely of the
e species, and do not even constitute botan-
varieties; and their different habits have

a acquired from the practice of sowing one
the fall and the other in the spring. From
different habits they have acquired, it is of
greatest importance, even in the moderate,

te of England, that they should be sown
ýhe periods to which they are respectively

i; -for if the spring variety be sown in the
-thb-early winter frosts would injure or de-
jit. Much caution is required in this re-
z, as it is impossible to distinguish between
wo-kinds of seed fromi external ..ppearance.

-country the winter variety would have,
esyrno chance whatever; for in case 'the
7 hoald protect it through the coldest

months of winter, the severe night frosts which
always occur after the snow is gone, would be
sure to destroy it. The spring vari ,ty, there-
fore, is the only one adapted to the climate of
Canada.

We are not, perhaps, in possession of suffi-
cient information ta say absolutely that the cul-
tivation of the spring vetch could be profitably
carried on as a general crop, to any great ex-
tent, in this Province. The vetch naturally
does best in a warm and moist spring, and the
sooner it can be got ta cover and shade the
ground the betteri and the crop will always
more or less depend on the vigour of its early
growth. A cold, dry spring is consequently
very unsuitable. From the little we have seen
and heard of the cultivation of the tare, whcn
properly treated, we are inclined to form a fa-
vourable opinion; certainly the matter is well
worth a fair trL.1, and we shall be happy·to hear
ftom such of our readers as have had practica
experience in it. In the meanwhile, we offer
the remarks that follow.

A rich clay loam is the best adapted to the
culture of the vetch i although it will succeed
cither on lighter or hc .vier lands, if liberally
treated. It is best ta manure the ground in
the fall, and plough it in a good depth, careful-
ly furrowing the land to keep it dry, which will
be found highl auvantageous in spring; when
it should receive another ploughing and harrow-
ing, ta ·obtain a good tilth for the seed bed.
The.spring ploughing may be dispensed with
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if the operation lias been well performed in the
fall, and a heay culti% ator substituted but a
new prepared secd bed is of primarv inport-
ance. It is also of importance tu son the tare
as soon as the state of the land and Ncather %%ill
admit; say in this clirmate about the iniddle of
April; but this operation cannot be regulated by
the day of the month. Late sown tares, how cr,
'will scldom succeed, unilas the su;' Le in excellent
order, and the season prove particularly fauir
able. Ifsown broadcast for forage, 21 to 3 bsis.
per acre will be required; if for seed, a less quan-
tity will suffice. If the seed be small, and the
ground rich, and in good tilth, the quantity may
be diminishedi but in crops of this sort it is the
best policy to sow plenty of seed. The plants
should be sufficiently thick to cover the ground,
and thus prevent the growth of weeds, whicli
are often very troublesome among these kiuds
of crops, when too thin; and they dhould not
be attempted but upon land that is comparative-
ly rich and clean.

If the season should prove moist, and the
b.:for, mentioned conditions oLser cd, the crop
will cont to cat before clos er is ready, and
a secund mowing ma3 be obtaineid; and, some-
times, eCen after that another slight growth
may Le obtained, in time to be pluughed in for
winter wheat, for which in heavy lands tares
are an excellent preparation. In this way
abundance of forage may bc obtained for soil-
ing stock during the sumimer months, naked fal-
low dispensed with, the land manured and kept
free from weeds, and-well prepared for our sta-
ple article-fall vheat. Tares miake excellent
hay, but bcing so i eiy succulent the operation of
saving is sonewhat diflicult and tedious, ex-
cept in dry, liot weather. They should be
cut when coming into pod, and if left a little
later they will make excellent winter fodder for
sheep. Unless they are left for seed, this crop
takes comparatively little from the soil, and re-
turns to it if properly managed, much that is
valuable; being, in this respect, very different
to most other spring crops.

Al the animals of the farm are fond of this
legune,'eithcr in its green or dried state, and ail
thrive upon itin an eminent degree. Hogs may
be entirely fattened upon it. It is suited to
milch cows, causing them to give more butter,

than most kin.ds of foodi and it h extensieq
ued fur horses. In addition w> their valiel

green forage, tares, when well nmade into hal,
are regularly reliuhed by all kinds of the dom>
tiatd aninals, particulaly sheepi and am
thercfore, NCll worthy to receive a fair anui el
tensie trial in this country, as a rotating and
amelioratiig crop, assisting the fariner to âa.
tain his lliýe stock throught the greater porton
of the year in a thriving and benlthy condiuoa,

The Past, Present, and Future of Britil
Agriculture.

Tie aboe subject was introduced at te
first meeting of the London Farmers' Cld,
February 11th, by Mr. Alderman Mechi, whoe
papier evinces his usual industry and zeal n
the cause of Agricultural improvement. We
think that this paper will be interesting and sg.
gestive to most of our readers, and shall there,
fore give portions of it in succeeding numb
of this Journal. Mr. Mechi's style will notad.
mit of abrid0 ement, even w ere that desirable.
We do not know where to lool. for so mue
valuable aind interesting information on theli
tory and progress of Bitish Agriculture, apn
which our own ls mainly founded, as is containel
in this cleverly compiled essay.-

B.C. to A.D. 450.-If this country wereith.
ont towns, cities, or roads, trade, commerce,cr
manufactures, and if the population were, coi
sequently, solely agricultural, it would evidenDi
be unnecessary to produce more corn ormest
than would supply their own families, their lor4
warrIors, goiernors, clergy, and dependants
Pasture, wood, and waste would abound; ad,-
as there would be no use for money, the pr-
prieto,rs of land would receive for their almoÂ
worthless acres, personal services or a portion
of the produce. Such was, in fact, the con&
tion of Britain when, 55 years s.c., the Romani
under Julius Cæsar landed in Kent, and nI
mately conquered nearly the whole of Southaï
Mid Britain, which they colonized and partiilj
ci% ilized, giving to the natives municipal instita-
tions-a pretty good proof that in Southad
Mid Britain we were not so savage and adrl-
ous a race as has been by some represented. Il
is true that the North Britons were moie fieM
barbarous, and warlike than those of the Sontti
and that our cannie friends over the borderisf
then, as now, determined to come South à
search of the "loaves and fishes;» Lor, in piU
of bigh walls and fortresses, tie Romans COU
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only partially check the inroads of the Picts and
Scots. The Britons of that remote peoîod were
evidently agriculturists, having herds anid flocks;
and also, in Southern districts, growing corn,
the roofs of their wooden houses being thatcied
with straw. They also made hay, for the wheels
of their war-chariots had scythe blades attached
to them; and having chariots, they must have
understood making wheels. Although we have
no authentic records before the time of the Ro-
Blans there is sufficient evidence to show that
Bratamn had for many centuries carried on a
trade with the Phonicians, who coveted. the pro-
duce of lier mines; and, in fact, the Belgians
had partially colonised the Souti-eastern coast.
No doubt the agriculturists of that day had their 1
Webbs, Bakewells, and Collings; but they had
no oilcake, turnips, or clover, to carry them
through the winter. Having no Manchester
manufacturers as their customers or suppliers,
the ancient Britous depended principally upon
nature for the'r clothing, in the shape of furs
and skins obtained by their skill as liunters in
the extensive forests and copices, or from the
skins of their sheep and goats. Probably their
nobles or Druids in the Southern Districts were
clad with felted cloth. They grew woad, and
ased it for staining their bodies. The Britons
a.pear to have been a noble and fnely devel-
oped race, as night naturally be expected from
their happy climate and fertile soil; and it can
be no flattery to our British women to say that
their personal charms and virtues have, fron the
earliest recorded period, exercised a most salu-
tary influence on our race and welfare, for wc
flnd every powerful nation, from the Romans to
the Normans, intermarrying with our British
iomen; and we have no record of the introduc-
tion of foreign women into this happy country.
Strangely enough I might quote my own case in
proof of my argument, for my father was a Ro.
man, and my grandfather a Saxon-my mother
and grandmother being both English. One
thousand five hundred years ago, Britain had
possessed for more than three centuries nearly
the whole of the Roman civilization, such as
- Isonal security-and, after payment of Roman
axes, security of property-arts and letters,
elegant and commodious buildings, and roads to
bich no roads they have had since can bear
mparison, except our present railways. It is
sy to imagine that under such circumstances,

td with the instruction and encouragement im-
arted by Roman civilization, British Agricul-
ame unproved and flourished, and not only sup-
lied its own inhabitants, but exported cora te
Ome. The Romans were compelled by their
omnestie troubles finally to abandon Britain,A.) 449.

449 to 1066-Now commenced the Dark or
iddte Age. The Piets and Scots ravaged the

-eth country, and the divided Britons, unable
-COpe with their fierce and barbarous enemies,

called to their aid the Saxons. These wild, war-
like, and pagan people liked the country so well
that they speedily sent for their countrymen, and
eventually became masters of Britain; having,
however, to sustain frequent and bloody wars
with the piratical Danes, who occasionally over-
ran portions of the ccuntry. Agriculture thus
fared badly for several centuries, and we can
easily believe Adam Smith, who says, '' When
the German and Scythian nations overran the
We-*;ern provinces of the Roman empire, the
confusions which followed so great a revolution
iasted for several centu4es. The rapine and
violence which the ba1 barians !xeicised against
the ancient inhabitants interrupted the com-
merce between the towns and the country. The
towns were deserted, and the country left uncul-
tivated; and the western provinces of Europe
vhiel had enjoyed a considerable degree of
opulence under the Roman empire, sank into
the lowest state of poverty and barbarism. Dur-
ing the continuance of those confusions, the
chiefs and principal leaders of those nations ac-
quired or usurped to thenmselves the greater part
of the lands of those countries. A great part of
then was uncultivated; but no part of them,
whether cultivated or uncultivated. was left
without a proprietor. All of then were en-
grossed, and the greater part by a few great
proprietors. This original engrossing of un-
cultivated lands, though a great, might have
been but a transitory evil. They miight soon
have been divided again and broke into small
parcels, either by succession or by alienation.
The law of primogeniture hindered them from
being divided by succession; the introduction
of entails prevented their being broken into
small parcels by alienation. But when land was
considered as the means, nuL of subsistence
merely, but of power and protection, it was
thought better that it should descend undivided
to one. In those disorderly times, every great
landlord was a sort of petty prince. His tenants
were his subjects. He was their judge; and in
some respects their legislator in peace, and their
leader in war. fIe made war according to Lis
own discretion-frequently against his neighbars,
and sometimes against his sovereign." When,
however, they became, by admixture of race,
Anglo-Saxons and christianized, a great im-
provement gradually took place. They no longer
sold their wives and daughters as slaves, and
they appear to have been possessed of the most
of the usual live stock and implements of anci-
ent agriculture. Murrain and famine alternately
diminished their live stock and population, much
as it does now in ignorant and pagan nations;
andone-fifthof their herds perished every -winter
from exposure and want of food. The wool of
the sheep was valued at two-fifths of the price
of the whole sheep.

A.D. 866.-In King Ethelred's time the fòl-
lowing prices w.ere fixed by law: A man or
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,slave 20s., horse 30s., marc or cuit 20s., as or
mule 12,., cow 53., ox 6., swine la. 3d., sheep
la., goat 2d. The lands belonging to the Churth
aere, gencialy, the beut îultihated. The moniks
thenaIes eigaged iii the labours uf the field
as a mealis of bapport. Thun, as nonx, the su
perior education, and conssuquent iiitelligence, of
our clergy enabled them to improv.e agriulture.

1066 to 1400.-In the eleventh century Wil-
liam the Norman conquered England, and the
foreign knights and others who accompanied
him, or who afterwards settled here, made
many improvements ini horticulture and agricul-
ture. They were. hovever, grent game pre-
servers, and their torst laws for its preservation
were severe in the extreme. They delighted in
the chase, planted the New Forest, and con-
verted many extensive tracts of country into
woodland as shelter for their gaine. Their
ruined castles abound in Essex and Suffolk.
Within three miles of Tiptree Hall is a fine
specimen of their arc'.stecture, called Layer
Marney tower-the adjoining church coitaining
effiges of the Layer Marney family. As a rule
they selected good land. Tie population was
now estimated at about two millions. The
drainage of the fens of Cambridge and Lincoln-
shire wvere commenced at this period, A.i. 1220.
Our Scotch friends were conbidered behind us in
farming. Essex was one vast forest, and stood
foremoat in Domesday Book for its number of
pige, which there found their food under oak
and beech trees-the number was 92,991-Hert-
fordshire having only 30,705. A great many
goats vere kept as stock; and, even now, very
old men tell me of the flerce she-goats which
tushed out upon them, ome eighty years since,
when Tiptree Huath was a wild and wooded
waste. Lords of the manor had considerable
priileges. They monopolized all the water
m'lis their tenants wure cumpelled to send
their corn to be ground. The Lord of the manor
monopolized also the privileges of baking his
tenant's bread at the common - fourie." Wind-
mailla were not known in England until about
1150. The shoeing of hores with iron is not
supposed to have been used before the Conquest.
Horses were rarely used in agriculture. As
there is much discusbion now about wearing
beards, it may be interesting to know that our
laity ail wore beards until the Nornian Conqueet;
so I suppose the Normans cropped as well as
conquered us. They were, themselves, close
shaved or croppen, for the spies reported to
Ring Harold that they had whole re«ime.nts of
priest, inferrinîg from the practice o? our then
clergy that clue cropping and priestcraft were
synonymous i our agricuhurists will, therefore,
be justified by precedenm in discarding their
.razors. Landowners were not without their
troubles; fo'r in the reign of Edward 11. (1307,)
the estate. of the eider Spenser, in Suffolk, was
ravaged by bis enemies, who carried off 28,000

sheep, 1,000 uxen and heifers, 1,200 cows a
their cahes for two years, 500 cart hoies, a
3,000 hogs. In 1317 h.rN eat - as all gatherd
by the let september, and wheat feull to L.
twelfth of the pri.e ut which it had becns
a few nieeks previouily. Th-: fluttuatios ne
price of corn suum to have becn muLAI grenr
foriunely than of latw µars. In 1202 and L2U3g
was 12s. per quarter, 1237 3s. 4d., 1243 and 12#
29., 1216 16s., 1257 21s., 125q 20s., 1270 06,.
and also £6 S., 1286 2s. Sd. and aiso 16,
Considering the high %value of money ut those
periods, it is easy to imagine what sufferin,
starvation and diseuse must have followed t
years of scareity. Such enormous fluctuatics
could only .,rise from a concurrence of othermeis
with an uni ropitious season, such as invasio,
civil war and rebellion, from which, thanè Go,
we are now exempt; and we ought highlyto
prize tie blessings of good governmnent ai
good laws, well administered, which we ri
enjoy• Much of our progress is founded ont
conviction that life, Pnd property, and libert
are secure in this happy country. Farmersn
no longer called villains and churls, subject
any moment to do military or other service,g
the command of their lords; nor have theyt
guard their flocks and property agaist L
thousands of robbers and murderers who fo
merly infested this country. The proportiond
pasture land to arable gradually decreased, bi
was still as twenty to one. The steward of ii
manor (Hawsted, in Suffolk) kept the nanord
and farm stock accounts in Latin. Tins wot'
now puzzle some of our modern stewards.

A.D. 1100 to 1480.-During this period cu
flock-maste..- ii.uAt have impro,ed the qualitc.
their ' the chcap and principal com»
dity of realm," for it was hi ghly esteemd
abroad, and the demand exceedc the supà.
I presurne the mutton was albo improved, g,
that the animals were better fed, for in fore
times sheep were kept for thuir wool orli.
"Villains", were gradually emaicipated, andi
came frec labourers, and a new clase of en!z
tors arose, paying money rents. At the ihr
stcad 'Manor Far m, Suffolk (Sir T. Cul!uiu
the produce of sixty-one acres of iheatforth
years was two huidred and ten quarters, as.
nine bushels per acre, and, as the price was loi
this was nu doubt a good crop, and certaini tL
farming n onld be quite equal to or above tL
aýerage. The quantity of seed sown wasIn
and-a-half bushels, so that the returu was bâd
four to one. The produce of the diffe1

grains at thaï. period, on hat farm, was-A'
8 bushels, barley 12, peas 12, and oats6-sTS,
small return for for the quantity of seedsofflnu
something like whati i now grown inmnUyfo 59
countries that supply our market. lu the
teentth century much arable land was laid dt
to pasture, on account of the high price of v'
and also because -of the.scarcity 'ofdabou.

--Imm
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Iains having been made free labourers, be-
k themselves te handicrafts and manufac.

res. Laud appears to have been lot still at
eap rates, say 4d. te 8d. an acre, and it must
ve been of a fair average quality, as it vas on
rThomns Cullum's estato, in Suffolk; in fact,
1400, the Abbot of Bury, Suffolk, let eighteen
19of pasture, on a lease of eighty years, for
. per acre. Landlords reserved to them-

ves the right of immediate re-entry if the
ts were not punctually paid. As to wages at
-t time, a bailiff received 25s. a year, besides
3t and drink, and 5s. a year for clothing. A
.ef hind, carter, or shepherd, 20s., and for
tbing, 4s. ; a woman-servant, 10s., with 4s.
clothing; a commou labourer, 15s., and 3s.
for clothing; and he seems to have been left
rovide his own diet. In harvest, wages were
ser, say 4d. with meat and drink, or 6d. if he

vided for himself; a reaper or carter 3d. with,
5d. without, provisions ; a voman, 2-d. with
41d. without. These wages were fixed by
fate, but still labourers became scarce. Cot-
old wool was in great denand by the Flem-
Venetians, and others, for the manufacture

fise cloths; and it is said that Cotteswold
p, being sent to Spain, produced-as a re-
I presume, by a cross-the celebrated Mer-
We had not at that time learned the art of
lag up our fine wool at home; we were at

period, exporters of gra:n to foreign parts,
a law was passed to compel borouglhs, towns,
to provide a standard bushel measure. The
of coal became now more general. How
ythis sounds to us, who know that last year
cnsumption of the twenty-one miles circle
Ld London was 5,000,000 tons, of which
J,000 tons came by rail.
-S to 1608.-During this period a large ad-

sewas made on our sg,,icultural condition.
'ers passed from wooden trenchers and
len spoons to pewter, and even in some ca-
o silver. Their straw pallet was exchanged
feather bed, and their rents were doubled.

softer sex also found their condition ame-
ted. Allthis took place concurrently with,
-3 a corollary to, our progress in manufac-
and commerce.
nfort for the British Landowner.-Adam
says, in his " Wealth of nations:" " Every

sement in the circumstances of society
ieither directly or indirectly, te raise the
tat of land; te. increase the real wealth of
-sdlord-ius power of purchasing the la-
orthe produce of the labour, of other peo-
The-extension- of improvement and culti-
tends te raise it directly. The landlord's
of the produce necessarily increases with
crese of the produce. That rise in the
àce of those parts of the rude produce of
-ichis first the effect of extended improve-
ad cultivation, and afterwards the cause
zbeing still further extended (the rise in

the price of cattle, for example), tonds; too, to
raise the rent of land directiy, and in a still
greater proportion. The real value of the land-
lord's share-his real command of the labour of
other people--not only rises with the real value
of thse produce. but the proportion of his share
te the vhole produce Iises with it. All those
improvements in the productive pow ers of labour
which tend directiy to reduce the rent-price of
manufacturers, tend directly to raise the real
rent of land. Every increase in the real wealth
of society, every increase in tte quantity of use-
ful labour employed within it, tends indirectly te
raise the real rant of land. The contrary cir-
cumstances-the neglect of cultivation and im-
provement, the fall in the rol price of any part
of the rude produce of the land, the rise in the
real price of manufactures, fromi the decay ofi
manufacturing art and industry, the declension5
of the real wealth of society-all tend, on the.
other hand, to lower the real rent of lan'd,,to re.
duce the real wealth of the landlord, to diminish
his power of purchasing either the labour or the
produce of the labour of other people.

(To be continued.)

Salt as Manure, Green Crops as Manure,
&0,, &C.

EDITOR OF THE AGRIoULTUUsT.-Can yon or
any of your .correspondents answer the follow-
ing questions:

flas common salt been tried as a top dressing
te wheat in Canada? If se, in what quantity
per acre and with what result ?

Has its specific action been ascertained? I
observe Mr. Hind, in his prize essay on the
midge, seems to think that it acts beneficially
by fixing the ammonia of the atmosphere. Is
this a sufficient reason for the great increase of.
five bushels of wheat per acre which he mentions
as having been produced by the application of:
one bushel and a half of sait to five acres of land?
See page 125 of Essay.

Is there any more convenient crop than buck-
wheat for green manuring? I sowed a few acres of
it the middle of July, under the impression that it,
would be ready to plougih down after the hair;est...
The plant, however, grew so rank that I coul.
find no one able to devise a method to tura it 1
underi anud after exhausting every suggestion, X
had te mow and lead it into the fold yard. Are.
there fast growing grasses that would answer the.
purpose?

What would be the best mixture of clover and
grass seeds to sow with a grain crop for the .pur-
pose of being depastured the following year
only ?

Where can T get a two-horse cultivator, simple
in construction, and one that a blacksmith could
mend in case of accident, and at such a prics
that a person having a hundred acre fam could
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buy ? I think if a page of your journal was set millet, Indian corn, &c. There is no cro
apart to delineate and describe good and really swers better to plough under for improvage
useful implements adapted to the use of the mit. land than clover, although of course it et,lion it would be a boon. I find nothing more
difficult tu obtain than information vhere such be employed with the same readiness as av
things are to be had. mer crop.

Would it be inconsistent with your arrange- As to mixture of grass seeds, there is soe
ments to give your readers a more detailed ac- . . . .
count of Dr. Voelcker's investigations into the sown n this country besides timothy and &
preparation, management, and appihcation of that we ha% u bcarcely any results to repoitcY
manures, a brief notice of 'which you took in one We tlunk our correspondent might try ou
of your late numbers. It would appear from rass along with timothy and clover and awhat you stated then that a great misapprehien. a
sion exists among those who are considerd good white and alciter clover. A notice of "Oreid
practical farmers as to the mode of applying or Rough CoXs foot grass will Le foundm'
manure. If Dr. Voeleker has found the true Agriculturist of 1860, page 250. It is of
law it cannot be too generally promulged, and
let us be donc witi empiricism as soon as possi. rot a p p
ble; surely the trite observation that the agri- and also of fog or aftermath. It requirest
cultural muid moves very slowly seems to fiz.d cropped down pretty close, or it becomesc
corroboration, if it bc the case, notwithstanding and rank in growth.
that the art of culture has been practiced sinc
the days when Adam delved till the present time, Of two-horse cultivators, there were tw
we are not yet acquainted with the proper me- two ýhibiters a, the last Prov-cial ExIiim
thod of putting ou flic muck. I am, &c., Thse wl.o took prizes were Messrs. S.E&

CALEDON. Markham; George Robinson, Marhham; J.
REMAREs. McLaren, Lowville. The other manufack

The great benefits of salt to agriculture anti- residu ln nearly every quarter of the Proi
cipated seseral years ago in England, by the We do not do-ibt that our correspondei
sanguine imagination tf Mr. Parkes, the author procura buch an implement as lie requires f
of "iThe Chemical Cateheism," subsequt itexpe- sorn of them, at a reasonable price, salir
rience has not confirmed. The action of salt ai $20. We sha be happy to insert notice
applied to cultivated crops-is very variable, and descriptions of useful implements if the L
by no means-to be depended on, except in par- facturers will scnd thor to us.
ticular seasons, soils, &c. It is found generally, Wo sll endeavour to comply with
particularly when applied with lime, to brighten respndent's wLhes la -gard to Dr. Voe
and stiffea the 8traw, cameu the ear to 61 ý it ina esthgatons into tiea principles of msay.

$ean, plump grain, and to expeditW the progress a future nuhaber.
of the crop towards aturity. Whether tlie [Tlie abovfe letter ind remerns were act,
wiole of tho increase of the wieat to iwich our ally omxtted frdpm our ast number.]

correspondent alludes, is to lie attributed to the
salt applied, may fairly admit of a questien. It Characteristics of " Fifle" Spring W.,
may, however, in some degree, fix ammonia and
arrest the progress of mildew and rust. Salt From the Country Gentleman a4JCU
mnay be used advantageously in this country in This variety of what las been grownF

-composts and farm yard manure. We are not sively the last three seasons in the ýs
aware whether our fa -mers use it as a top-dre.:s northwest, and proves to be so valuabl1
.ing for wheati if so, some, perhaps, vill have think every wheat eultivatorin the United
the goodness to inform us of the results. is, or may be, uiterested in knowg-som

more about its habits -and qualities, tiThe reason our correspondent did not succeed yet come under the public notice; a tk
with the buckwheat appears simply to bae far as I am aware, fromn considerable.sK
been that ho allowed it to get too great a al readin . Though to some, its:nameF

growth before ploughing it under. Buckwheat imply, thus wheat isnot of Scotch o$ef
answers well for this purpose, especially on light fro th name fo tiseg ntyor.af o ro te naine of its originator, Mr. id

landse otiser plants xnay lie ased, euch,,as onts, 1of Otondbeo, C. W., wiso a-ied a few rO
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-fer variety that he obtained froin Dan;zic,
Scotland, I believe, and subqequently culti-
'd the produce as a spring wheat.' I will
after thirty years experience in wheat culture
bat I have seen no variety of spring wheat

contained se many useful qualities, and
-Ifore so widely adaptable, as the Canada
in Wisconsin. It is very hardy, and there.
.ss liable te rust or mildew and other dis.

than cher known varieties. It is later
Canada Club, and does not ripen off so

-dy; it therefore is more conveniently and
omically harvested, particularly as it lias
great adrantage of shelling or beating out
diffieulty - the crop, even when dead ripe,
g comparatively free from loss, therefore,
,ling, reuping, or other harvesting routine.
'wsa few inches taller than Club; about as
which is quite strong in the straw, and

equently stands up well, net lodging except
-ry rich situations.
i Fife wheat threshes easy enough, and is

h less cut or broken by the horse machines
club or Rio Grande. Indeed, my Fife was
roken in threshing, while the club was, to
iderable extent ; and the Rio Grande, in
cinity, more se it seems. This shows the
of the Fife te be comparatively and liter-

compact and very firm, or when dry, even
which I infer must give it better keeping
oring qualities than those of more tender

ties.
year or two ago, before it was generally

hisaccount of the origin of the Fife wheat
not agree with a statement published in

Gent., vol. 13, p. 237, by Mr. GEORGE
a neighbor of Mr. Fife's at Otonabec..

sson says:
bout the year 1842, Mr. D&viD FiPE, of
bee, C. W., procured though a friend in
ow, Scotland, a quantity of wheat which
,en obtained froma a cargo direct fromi
ic. As it came tohand justbefore spring
me, and net knowing whether it was a
r spring variety, Mr. Fife concladed te
part of it that spring, and wait for the
. It proved te be fall wheat, as- it
ripened, except three cars, which grew
satly from a single grain; these were
ïed, and although sowed the next year
very unfavorable circumstances, being

late, and in a shady place, it proved at
.tto be entirely free from rust, when all
in the neighborhood was badly rusted.
roduce of this was carefully preserved,om it sprung the variety of wheat known
Janada and the Northern States, by the
A names of. Fife,.Scotch and Glasgow.
fact occrured in, my immediate nieigh-

ai, and beîng intimateiy acquainted.not
ith the introducer, but with the circum-

I can vouch for the correctness of the
At and if necessary produce incontes-
loof."

known; and when, therefore, its morits were net
well understood, its broad and hardy qualities led
the millers to look well ,te their grinding ap.
paratus, as they found it required edge and grit,
and more than common power to fleur it well.
Hence they gave it a gritty reputation. But
Club failed so fast the last few ycars on the Wis.
consin prairies (which by the by, are te within
two miles of my heuse, as fine as any in the U. S.)
that Fife rapidly superceded it; se that now
there are probably three acres 0f Fife te one of
Club raised. Now, therefore, the Fife variety
is well known, particula-'y in this State and
adjacent wheat districts. Its quality, though
not changed, is now mnch better appreciated.
Instead of there being more grit in it than in the
long known Club, it noiv turns out that its fleur is
eqally good as the fleur of Club itself, in which
it approaches therefore, te within twenty-five or
thirty per cent. per barrel, in quality and value
te the fleur of winter wheat. Our better in-
formed producers, now, therefore, sell Fife and
Club at the sane prices, and these usually rate
only five or six cents a bushel less than winter
wheat commands, or rather formerly sold for;
i say formerly, for I have not seen a field oi
winter wheat this year.
I know of many instances, too, in which Fife

lias yielded three te five bushels per acre more
than Club, both this season and last. In al
this I am saying nothing in depreciation of the
good old Club, where tiis has shown no symp-
toms of decline. But in Wiconsin, Club hasi
extensively exhibited a declining tendeney in- a
variety of partieulars, which, as they may net,
have befallen it elsewhere, I need net detail.

On the whole, Fife wheat-in consistency
with its recent origin from a fall variety-comes
se near in hardiness, productiveness, and other
economical qualities te winter wheat, that in,
localities where the latter is precarious or un-
certain, in any considerable degree, I should,
preer to replace it with spring Fife; the dif-
ference in the-value of produce being much less
in sueh circumstances, than the anxieties and
losses incident te a precarious crop. Last year
tihe Fife with me yielded 26 bushels per acre;
this year thirty-six. This year, is nota criterion'
however, the seasoe having been se unusually
good for wheat. But I have no doubt I can.
make the Fife yield twenty-four or five bushels.
per acre one year with another, and I needc'
therefore say no more in recommendation of a
sort so evidently nearly right. J. W. CLARKE.

Marquette, Wis., Oct. 16.

M~anure.

EaITo CANADIAN AarICULTtURrT,-No doubt
yo rejoice that this (word manure is beginning
te be looked upon by farmers as of a talismalle
character. Ita importance is beginning to be
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fully estimated in political circles ; the Kingston
Daily News devotes an occasiunal articl tu
the subject, and why net? Ias not Zor-
oaster said that -4thu fairest fruit of man is
to tilt the ground."

While admitting the value of superphosphates
and guanos, lot us see how far our own manurial
resources may be developed before we set about
importation. The manufacture of potash in
many parts of Canada, has led to the formation
of large mounds of leached ashes. In an area
of three miles I have counted 22 heaps, con-
taining more than 22,000 bushels. These valued
at one cent a bushel, would be worth $220 ; but
they are worth to the farmer five cents a bushel,
making the lot worth $1100. It is a fact, that
Americans have manufactuîred potash from the
leached ashes sold by manufacturers on this side;
they have paid for them four cents a bushel by
the cargo put them in a dry place, mixed them
with lime to decompose any insoluble matters
found in combination with the potash-for in-
stance the silicate-and then manufactured
potash. These leached ashes were then sold to
farmers at from one to three cents a bushel.
Unleached house ashes made from maple and
beech contain to the bushel about 4 lbs. pure
potash, manufactured in the ordniary v'ay, and
I am sure that full 50 per cent more of alkali is
obtained from them when incorporated w'ith soil;
the application of well saved wood ashes will be
found to fnlfill all that is done by sait, while
.they are cheaper. Leached ashes, if previously
spread ander cover to evapoiate from them the
large amount of water they contain, would be
bund botter than niuck as an absorbent for

amanure pits. It wonld pay farmers to draw them
in winter time from a considerable distance;
.and in localities where a gcc-I clearanee bas
been effected we would advise them to resist the
,importunities of the ash-gatherer, and put their
ashes on filds intended for spring wheat some
time before sowing.

Another source of manure to which attention
las not been directed in Upper Canada, is our
fisheries. Large qnantities of white fish and
herring are annually caught on the Bay Quinte,
the Lake-shore of Prince Edward, and on Lake
Erie. What becomes of the uffal? What is donu
with the immense haul] of suckers that disgust
.the fishermen in search of better fish? Now,
guano is nothing more than fish-less so much
of it as bas been;assimilated by birdsà; and if
we may obtain in a cheap form nearer horae ail
the elements of guano, no necessity exists for
its import. Mr. Sterry Hunt, in an article pub-
lished in Nos. 9 and 10, vol. IL, of the Lower
Canada Farmers' Journal called attention to
the importante of manufacturing a prtable
manurefrom the refuse of thefisheries in the
Lower St. lawrence. Two French gentlemen
have. erected.a large establishment on the coast
of Newfonadland, for the manufacture of a

manure from the refuse of the fisheries, i
ialue of which Mr. Hunt estimates at $40 st.

Will some of your readers .wbo reside tanv
lake fishery give 1his information and thoxl
on the subject.

By the way, Mr. Editor, in No. 1 of tber,
sent volume you gave an extract froa tk,
IOIking Farmer on the value of carre å
which it is said that a large portion of &
inorganie constituents find their way back to t
soit la a progressed form, i. e., when the cre
are fed upon the farm; and that thisprogr&.
condition induces a consequent progresiou
the orgaie matters of the soit itself. 
you indorse this theory of the progreuoi,
primaries first promulgated by Prof. Mapm
superphosphatic speculation notoriety. If IV
be any truth lu the theory let its data be knon
ln agriculture we want facts, net assumpt
I have rend somewhere of humate of Lit
Leibig denies the formation of such a sait.

Camden East, March, 1861.

Irish Agriculture

If there be one thing more thn anotes
which this age prides itself, it is the attentid
the daily practical wants of mankind, ani'
providing of new sources of industry for tW
creasin, wants of an accumulating popuhtit
by the L'covery and cultivation of new fied
industy. And assuredly it may well bodt
triumps like these i for they are but the fi
ment of the great religious duty -of labòD-,
borare est o'are,

Nowhere is the application of practical bu.
edge te the daily vauts of life more impeu.
demanded than iu this country, placed, unti.
cently, on the outer confines of civUzlo'
a semi-barbarous aud siinple state, itspopuI
subsisting, not on industry directed by F
and skill, but on the simplest forms of Ù,
pastoral labor. But invaded and surrosnne
an advancing civilization, the people of t
country could not always exist in a pastorSa
ant the last dozen years must have warnedth
ofteu paiunfully, that Providence demandd
higher exercise of industry ihan milkisg f
aud digging potatoes. There 'never eis
nation who were taught this lessôÉ iD aS
memorable manner than the i-gh. Yet;.
even now only awakening te an ieýnntmi!
of our duties -and necessitië. We folo

the old rate," with the provëxbilte Li
thë Celtie character. Brit W 'inWt«
some lite time or othe-r the a
life or ihe country. 'Thai l hôM l ,
which men were iuaac. hip -deiiiab,
together 'in close society, ïnd fir n Bed
lation,. and thus their trae.stae.s biOIM
by sldlled industry.

Ñow, of al foi-ms of sllid inïodo
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Sexrrc itself onanyrawnmaterial," They are as follows: ot and pearl ashes,red sa is rO tht frm tor "h miise anui. staves, pipes, and West India squared timber,wc state, s mst welth in. saw log, cord wood, poultry, mutton, and last.e ewhih crentes ndost cneat givs more ly bees. Our township of Raleigh, in Kent, isDcd cmplyment, aud confers mst indivd. onrotf the smallest in the west; when the mar-cppioune. itept in nee nerthern corner shy plains are deducted from its full area, con.n countr, it ias neer ben pracica y taing only about 662 families, and yet themn te the Irishi people. They bave heard cf amount cf the above eight articles will stow asthev have seen and enjoyed some of its won- follows:truits, but they have been utter strangersvalue as a source of wealth, progress, and et and pear es 14 5 edual independence and happiness. Except at $3 o0 per bb........',075 0d are id Belfast, the people are still em. Staves of both kinds, average inad in the simple, pastoral, and semi-bar. five years............7,000 00ms habibts of rnitking cows and dig 'ng Square timber, mostly white oak,average in five years.. 4000 00t this simple forma of industry must give Saw-logs 23,000 pieces, averan-ultimately. It is not sufficient to meet men's ing $1 25..... ......... 2875te, nor does it promote civilization. Cord.wod, 2,500 cord at $1 25Éte rmeat potatoes, corn--though valu- percord..............3,12500eproduts of the soil-are yet not "raw-ma- Poultry-geese, ducks, chickens,e' which admit of being passed through a eggs, and feathers....... 6,620 000. Mtten-1,20 sep and lamsely of stages and operations, employing Mutn-120 sheep andlabsTh anuessand muchatdividuaprys sold or eaten at $3 00 each 3,600 O
yhauds and diffusiug mucli individual prs es25hiv swrsadTheir product is simple, we may almost Bes---225 hives, swarms, andstill, on these sources of industry alone honey $5 00 ac-......1,125 O0adstili dependant.
ere is hidden in her soil a mine of gold, Total annual income.. $33 420 00er than any Australian gold-field and that is have consulted with some of the nost ex-caity of ler soil to produce da, a plant peiened and ost thorug farera of theentor to silk- in its ýalue as a "- raw-mater- pernenced and mst thorough farers ofd thiefor the exercise of human industry. If at th above totals s the lewest ues posible,d but knew the value of this simple and eah ono being in some seasons far belew tiéeA plant, she would leave to other regions real productions. Nnw bet us takre the ten town'py er under the provisioni of free-trade, ships of our country at the sae rate, (ande common necessaries of life and apply tey avPsrage that or more we sha have af to suppying the world withlinen fabris. total fara thp ountry of $334,200 worth f bush. of a landscape of potato gardens narrow and farm industry in one county rfot exhibied.eir industrial resources, embleatie of a Mnltipy this by 30. tie number f Couaties inbarbarous state of society, the eye would ppery anada, some of hieh preduce at lesatlighted with the prospect of fields waving twice as nauh as Kent and we have te neata faron harvest, destined to cover the littie su af ten millions and twentysix thon.and couches of the civilized world with sand dollau. Soe that now a hope yn will agret fabries, and ive daily occupation and with me that the industrial resources of our poorte millions of civilized men.--Cork Re- country are not fully or fairly represented bythe census of 1361.

Yours, &c.,
census-Agricultural Products of A SuBsonisat.

Canada, Raleigh, Kent, March, 1861.
ORS CANADIAN AGRIcULTURIst.-I sup. LÂND DnAAGE AND IRRIGATIoN-There arehat the census of Canada for 1861 is now any tRusandA GE acres of deepdrained agriaed wit son b returned, and laid open cultural land in different parts of Great Britain,pection te show te British publie what where the outfalls of the drains are at sufficientt f powpuL..o we gossass-whnt wealth elevation, and in suitable places, to allow of thee-ard how we gain a living generally; water drawn off being used for purposes of irri-au sor to say, that they will bc led sadly gation. Lands. to be deep drained, may also
as te the industrial resources of West-lmn be laid ont se ias te work the subsoil -water ofas I will presently show you. In the outsoastoworkthesubsoilwaterofration of means of subsistence there areIPOrtant items not mentioned, that 'is There are 42 cunties in Upper Canada.-sd for which no columns are provided. 31 counties and unions of counties for judicial

ýJI

pý rpose. M.1
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the upper portioLs over the surface and through
the soil of lower lying districts. No available
depti of drain yields pure water, and it has
long been proved by analysis that water from a
manured field contaiis boluble salts of any nit-
ures used; it nust evidenrtly be art a itage to
pass such water over and through other lands.
We throw out the hints for what they may be
worth; we think deep draining and irrigation
may work together with advantage.-Builder.

LiQUID MANUIE.-Prof. Sprengel, the cele-
brated German chemist, asserts that each cow
produces antually 18,000 pounds urine, which
contains of solid matter 900 pounds. This
solid matter is fully equal to the best guano,
weiglit for weight, so that the liquid manure
of every cow kept on a farm for one year, is
wortli, w hen applied to the crops, more than
$20 annually, and so in proportion to all the rest
of the domestic animals. It may be said that
in no other department of rural economy does
the Anerican farmer lyse so much by neglect,
as in the management of solid and liquid man-
ures.

HAY REQUIRED TO KEEP A IIoRsE.-A cor-
respondent of the Wiscouisn Farmer, who lins
gien careful attention to the zubject, says that
five pounds of hay at a feed, or fifteen pounds
per day, witl twelve quarts of oatmeal, or its
equi alient in shorts, will keep a good sized horse
is fine condition for all road or farmn work, and
in amply sufficient. Some will keep on consider-
ably less ; this liowever is a fair average.

TiE ART OF AGRIuU.TCRE.-A great deal
has been written and said about the science and
art of agriculture, but for practical guidance the
whole thing is in a nut shell. It consists in
these two rules-make the land rich, and keep
the veeds down. If any person who tries to
raise any plant will follow these two rules he
will succeed, and if he does not follow them he
will not succeed.

2igriultural h'teIiigtufe.

Kansas a Sheep Country.

It appears from a letter of Governor Medary,
of Kansas, reccntly publisled in the Ohio Cul
tivcfor, that that territory is peculiarly well
adapted to the raising of sheep, particularly the
fine and short woolled. The country is de-
scribed as unusually rolling, without swanps or
wet marshes; the bills in some places approach
to mountains, with wide and dry valleys, liaving
sufficient inclinution of surface to afford good
natural drainage. The climate, like all high

rolling prairioe of great extent, is Peculiarliydr
with clear sky. Winter continues about tlà
months, thermometer occasionally below z,
but generally mild, dry and pleasant. In sor
of tie lower vallys sheep require Lut litlert

ficial food or protection during vinter, asb
little snow falls in such situations. Theue:
but little drizzling rain, wiich is so injuriru

sheep. Millions of acres of the best pastumr
are said to be yet unoccupied in the orgarù
counties, extending 500 miles to the foot of d
mouitains, which may Le occupied withùe

and cattle for little more than the expense

curred in providing shepherds, and abondance
liay can readily be procured. The Legisir

has exempted sheep, buildings, and pa
lands from taxation. This is a glowing pictr

which the original may not fully realize.

WIIEAT PLANTED IN IILLS.-We notid,
year ago, the experiment of D. Yant, of P&
var, O., in planting v n atre of wheat in hi
using a little over five pounds of seed tof
acre. The hills were 20 by 15 incies 8?
with five kernels in each. He non reir
the result in the Ohio Farier, from r
we learn that the grubs and cte-irt
destroyed full one-half of it, and thatityiù
at the rate of 17 bushels per Acre, or 2041r
els for one of tlie seed. Mr. Y. says: Itsed
enormously ; thirty, forty, sixty and sem
large well filleid heads from one grain :
common, and I have 111 stalks of wheatt
grew from a single seed, yielding about 4
grains, and a rye plant that produced 183 s
containing over 10,000 grains-about tbistbr
is neither mistake nor guess vork. Wheat,
fifteen inches apart in the drills will notlc
and to what extent liberal rnanuring,1
some cultivation, may carry the yield, hu
to be tested."

SIIEEP FOR WOOL AND MUTTON.-J. S. IL>
says in the Michigan Fariner, "If wool L
was my object, I would breed the .SPr
Merino; if nutto solely was my obje
vould breed either the South Downs, la

ters or Cotswolds."

IEMF.DY FOR.SMUT IN WHEAT.-A NorthL
lina îorresponrdent of the Country Ger
says the following lias proved successful
him: To the first bushel of seed take t
tablespoonfuls of blue vitriol, and soat f
hours. Then pour off the brine, and dry
seed with lime. Keep the brine, and to
bushel of sced add one spoonfal of the -

and wasli and skim as before, except theL
hours soaking, and I think TRno wili
clear of smut in his whcat.
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GRICULTURE IN SoUTH AUsTRALIA.-The Colo-
Government Gazette published an extract
he agriciltural statisties of the last season,
the detailed tabular statements have not
been issued. It appears that the total nim-
of acres under cultivation in the colony
season, inclusive of 56,266 acres in. fal-
was 361,884j acres, showing an increase in
land crop, as compared with the previous
, of 39,4454 acres. The area on which
At crops were grown was 218,216 acres
the total. yield -was 2,103,411 bushels;
g an increase over the previous year
-rea to the extent of 29,513 acres, but
4ease in the total produce of 6,133 busiels.
ilows of course that the average yield of
it at the last harvest must have been miser-
small; it is stated in the abstract before
t 9 bushels 36lbs. In barley there lias
a falling off in both area and yield, as com-
i with the previous year, to the extent of
acres and 64,822 bushels. The average
'of barley is stated at 12 bushels 44lbs.-
ts also there bas been a decrease, amount-
o 74J acres and 528 bushels. In potatoes
bas been an increase of cultivation with

-rease of produce-579 acres in excess of
revious year having been put under crop,
e the yield fell short of the previous year
3231 tons. Hay stands in the sane posi-
the arca under crop having been 'ncreased
2911 acres, and the produce having Aallen
by 2,701 tons.--Australian and New Zeal-

Jaette.

LISO Con.--As tle subject of dibbling
(wcheat) is attracting considerable atten-
at the present time, it may not be un-
esting to sone of our readers to have
ht before them vhat was thouglit upon
this point more than two hundred years
Our extract is from the 'Systema Agri-
-el published in 1861.

OF SETTING Or CORN.
ides the usual manrner of sowing of corn,

> -ere several other ways of dispersing it, as
ting and howing of it in, &c. This art
ting corn seems to be very antient, as ap-
by Virgil, ' Unguibus infodiunt et ipsis

and hath been a long time attempted
brouaght into practice again, as appears by
latt's <Adam's Tool Itevived, printed in
.r 164e, where lie doth very ingeniously
'be lot only the way, but the great advan-
bat accruies by this then new discovery.

frSt part thereof giving you the reason
'or sowen in the common vay yields not
:t an increase as it doth by being set;
e shews you the manner of digging the

*hrce you are to set your corn ; tien ho
:ds to the description of his instruments,
ifsone are only nany pins, set at a con-
t distance in a board, which, compressed
earth, nake so many lioles where the

laIns are to be dropt one by one; but
these are very nnecessary and trouble-

azd that there are newer and better ways

found out, I shall decline any further discourse
about them. Also, he gives you the distance
and debti; wlhere he observes that, at three
inches distance, and three inches debth, there
hath grown thirty quarters of wheat on an acre of
ground, and that four inches in debth and dis-
tance bath yielded but twenty quarters ; ho also
speaks of five inches in debth and five ir. dis-
tance. It's probable the diversity of the land, or
of these years wherein the experiments wero
proved, might beget some diference. After-
wards he adviseth, in barren lands, to fill up
the holes with some good mixture or fat com-
post, or to imbibe the grain you set therewith.

Then Mr. Gabriel Platt succeeds with his
newer and better composed method of setting
corn, whereby ho pretends to remedy all the in-
conveniences of the former way by his two new
invented engines,-the one for the more expe-
ditious setting of the corn, the other for the
laying up the land on ridges, just on the tops
of the rows of corn, that neither su.plusage of
moisture might annoy it, nor frost in winter
kill it: which way prevents the laying the land
in high ridges before sowing; neither need the
land be digged, only ploughed, arrowed, and
then set.

Here follows a long description of those en-
gines, -which it is needless to give, as we have
evidently much improved upon these old imple-
ments; though we question whether, with all
these advantages, we can grow ' thirty quarters
of wheat to the acre.'

The Purik Sheep.

The following letter, describing this animal,
was sent to the Society for the Acclimatisation
of Animals, recently formed in London, by Dr.
John Gardner:

Smat-A letter appeared in the 7imes a few
days ago from Mr. E . Wilson, on the subject of
the -Acelimatisation of Animals. It stated that
a great desideratum for England is an animal of
size between the rabbit and sheep, and suggested
the wombat. Two objections appear to lie
against that animal-its burrowing habits, and
the prejudice vhich would be certainly enter-
tained against it as an article of food. Assum-
ing that the subject would interest you, and
comne within the scope of your society, I taie
the liberty to point oat an animal, the introduc-
tion of which into this country would be a great
publie boon, and I cannot but think would amnply
repay your society by the great popular interest
it would excite. The animal to vhieh I allude
is a very diminutive species of sheep, found in
countries adjacent to the Punjaub-the Purik
sleep. This creature is so small that when
full-grown it is not larger than a lamb of a few
weeks old. It has smnall bones, and full, fleshy
carcase, and its mutton is excellent. It gives
two lambs every year, and yields 3 lbs. of very
fine wool. Its habits are as domesticated as the
dog; it feeds on every kind of vegetable, grain,
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fruit, &c., and takes crumbs of barley-cake and
shreds of fruit-parings, &c., from its master's
hand.

To cottagers, small farmers, and, in.leed, to
ail classes ha% iiig gardtens or 11 ing near niall
pieces of waste ground, it vould be a mont valu
able acquisition. The foud whidh would keep
millions is wasted in this country.. I hae nu
doubt that asinall flock coultid Le got to England
at a vuy moderate expense, and I think it prob
able that, were y our bociety to eineeu an interest
in the matter, the Peninsular and Oilental Steaim
Navigation Company would afford facilities for
effecting the importation. The stessels of the
company ias e Kurrachee twice monthly, in
connection n ith the transit on the Indus.

The Purik sheep would scem exactly adapted
to supply the requirement mentioned Ly Mr.
Wilson, and it would Le an object worthy ofthe
efforts of a public-bpirited pliilanthropliist to
import it. The countries it inhabits aie not
unlike Englantd in climate-hutter, peirhaps in
summer, but colder in ivinter.

Farming in 1Kincardineshire, Scotland.

SIn,-A copy of the Irish Farmers' Ga- cite
is no lying before me. Se'eral interesting
questions are referred to in it-such as the par-
tial subst:tution of oatmeal as an article of dict,
in place of potatues, amongst the agricultural
population, the cultiation of tu.ip, and the
proýiding of bufficient housing of stock during
the winter, &c. Perhaps the practice in this
far off cori.er of Scotlanid nay Le interesting tu
some of your readers.

I may, then, preinise that the great Grampian
range of mountains, which extends in a nurth
easterly direction across the holie of Scotland,
terminate in this county, towards the confines
of lower Aberdeenshire. Much of the area of
the county is occupied by mountains, incapable
of cultivation; but in the alleys and hollows,
and along the line of sea coast, agriculture is
conducted with the greatest energy. Great
competition exists for the occupaney of land;
and wheneer an old tenant dteclines to giie
what the landlord may ash, the farm is at once
advertised in the newspapers, a day is fixed for
receiving written offers, and the resuL generally
is that the highest offer is accepted. A lease
for nineteen years îand crops is grantetd; the
landlord erecting all the farm buildings, uften at
a greal cost, and in bome cases charging fi% e per
cent. on the outlay, w'hile in others there is nu
charge. Capital is also ad anced for draining,
at from four to six and a half per cent., as the
case may be, the tenant, on bis part, undertak-
ing to keep the hous.s in good repair, and the
drains in working condition. The outgoing
tenant bas the priNilege of selling off the ahole
of the last crop, whlîich le gentrally does ,y
auction;i and the incming tenant may purchase

wbat he pleases of it. He bas also to pay for
manure whlilch nay be on the farm, Lut ut-r
for unexhausted manure in the land. He a1
pays for clu er and giass seeds, sown on, p
haps, one-fifth of the farm, together with au
pluughings w-hcli ay Lae been given tî
land. If lie be an eiergetic farmer, Le immt
ately sets about preparing for green crops,by
deep ploughing his stubbles, colkcting Manur,C. as it is by producinîg heay crops of tuara
that lie expects tu keep his land la heart,i
pay Lis rent, which is usually dune abut 1ý
15th of February and 15th of August, forid
preceding crop. The fifth shift rotaton ist1h
most comruon-that is, oats, after two-year-oß
lea; turnips; barley, sown with ray grass ad
(loç er, % iz., 1 bush. i ay-grass, 2 lbs. ".hite dog
1 lb. red, and 2 ILs alsike. The whule famrnyi
manure is applied to the turnip ant putato cro
, ith an addition of 3 cN t. of guano per auet,
the former, and 1 ca t. to the latter. Great or
is taken tu dlean the land pre' %ious tu sowingt
turnips, and afterwards by hoeing and grabb'
and finally, by furring up. One farmer, il'
acted with me the other day as- a. judge of tu
nips for a sweepstakes offered by the cosd
club, and who farms nearly 500 acres, toldù
while riding along, thia: bis guano bill thisyj
amounted to £500. The farmiier % ho gainedL
sni' eepstakes told us that he bonght annualy f
tons of manure for euch acre he occupieg
mix with bis farm-yard manure, bes.des ha
a large guano bill. I occupy 250 imperialatý
and my outlay for manures for the last tenyA
is above £1,000.

I mention these facts merely to show whatt
be done with profit under adverse circunst&c
such as a generally pour soil andsevere cl:mif
In the parish to which I belong the rents!
1,3M was about £l1,000, and it is now à
£1 7,000. Yours, &c., A SCOTc Fingam

LoNG LIFE AND Fxi nxG.-Whàt adVaÉ4
bath the farmer in this lrespect? Ni
little, as the results of reliable statistical old
iations, gi% en in a condensed form in wiai
lows, %ury satisfactorily demonstrate. lr -
ivard JarNis of Boston, President of the8à1
tical Association, bas prepared a table fromk
mortality reports of Massachussets, of nE
differenît occupations. The average length ofL
of culti aLors of the soil is muchbigher tha L
of an .ctr large class, being 64 yeas,,t
that of professionsl men of ail classa i k
that of mercbants and capitalists, 48; iN
inechanics whose business lends them tr oulk,
adtiN ity, 48; that of mechanies confinatosk
&c., 47; that of sailors, 46 ; that of labni
45; that of common carriers, 44. 0f thé
ticilar professions and occupations, the Ck
longe'. ity of clergyrnen ias 56; of lawyer
of physicians, 51; of coopers, 53; of bib
smiths, 52; of carpenters, 30 i of Ma5ons,
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of fanners, 48; of ierchants and clerks, 47 ; of
shoemaakers, 43; of painters, 42; and of tailors,
oaly 41. Tlis vell establisled fact that farmers

have the advantage of almost all other men, and
altogether of any other large class, in point of Hints for the Season,
longevity, seens worthy of record, and of a
place ii the memaory. I may subserve several Altlough stern winter lis not yet released
purposes, and be of special sern ice in moments h
-ben ve get discouraged, or discontentedi, anlon
-ith a glauce at our other blessings and niglts since ranged as low 4 zero, yet there are
pridlieges. then unmistilkablc sigus of tie nearor ad-

BRIE o F HERRING AS A MANURE.-Tle Jour- vont of springwhen the gardeners m iib he heset
-al d'Agriculture Pratique publishes an article
îinting out the great advantages to bc derived

'rmfi s ftr ruelawil irig Every thing, therefore, in advancc of the husy'rom the use of thc 'brinle in which herrings
ave been cured as a manure for land. From an season, should li now done that is possible.
nalysis made by MM. Girardin and Marchand, it Future plans should lc finally decided, tools for
as been found that 543 litres of this brine, out-of-door operations slould lc gat lu readiness
aving a density of more than twenty degrees,
intains as mucih azote or fertilizing matter as a and rcpaired when ueeded, tubers and seeds ex-
ubie metre of farm manure veighing 800 kilo- amined or procured, with special regard ta their
-,mmes, and 393 litres of brineo asmc0hs-mme, ad 33 liresof arm s mucl" phos- health and purity; for the gardemer or fariner
horic acid as a cubie metre of thle manure.
his brine, according to the experiments which y
are been made, is specially suited to land rich sawing of inferior sood, which is always dear at
carbonate of lime, the quantity t be bused be- a gift. Tho price of the seed usually bears but

nlot more than about 1,400 litres for a hectare a
2acrS atpoue or akd ~ very small proportion to the agg-regrate amount2,)acres. It produces very marked effects onu)
beat crops, increasing the produce both in grain of raising a crop, therefore we strongly urge aur
nd straw, and preserving it from suint; and readers to procure the best, whatcver the price,
hen applied ta rye, oats, colza. potatoes, and and to deal only with such parties in whom they
,getables of all kinds; materially promotes their

i~wt. I xuy aso ac sedv~ih getaadaan-ea rensonably place confidence.vth. It mnay also be used with great advan-
e in beetroot intended for feeding cattle, but No time should be lost la getting matters

ut not he applied to that root when grown for ready for active operations, as sooti as the wea-
e fabrication of sugar. This brine is applied trer and the state of the -round will admit. It
varions ways. Some farmers spread it over o
e ground imnediately after tihe crops are sown, is best, however, not ta lc in taa much haste,
hile others mix it with the ordinary manure. as the weather ia early spring is often treacher-
rom the quantity of herrings cauglt and pick- ous severe fr
3, it is calculated that 45,000 hectolitres of the 1 0 t

.~r miht acannall dvotd t aricltue. warm and sunny days. Before plautimg trees oràne might be annually devoted to agrriculture.C 11>putting in aay principal crop, care should lie
D1sTILLERs' GRAIN ou DRAFF which cattle- ts
.uers have hitherto found so far froi realizing
tir expectations in laying on fat, lins, of laVe, that thc ground is dry, with but littie chance
-ta used, ve understand by Mr. Finnie of Swan- af the returu of strong chilly wiads, which are
on, in feeding sleep with singular success. Sa oion se disastrous ta newly transplanted trees,
tislld is Mr. Finnie of the advantage of the

lictio ofdistlle's rai ,e at lte- and vegetatian generally. Ia Vhs climate butplication of distiller's grain, both in res-
Ad of economy and improvenent, that he littie eau lu general le donc in making te main
fully determined ta feed his sheep stock craps ln the kitchea garden, Lill the middle ar
ihis way throughout the eusning winter.- end af next manth but th
ose whose farms are in the neighbourlioud of
tilleries nigit for their own satisfaction, test ins should c w cmmencd. ot ed
îdesireableness of this mode of feeding on a shauld at once lc madc; and la this climate
Jl scale, and slould they come ta the same Nvherc thc-ae is such aa absence ai early spriug
uit, we shall have pIeasure in receiving a com- e
-ieationl fromn them on thec subject. "Zaiatanfoa tre n tu uje.healtit and comfart of te iamily. Withi sinall

Rnit stockings were invented in Spain in 1550- otlay nd little attention every anc that bas
landke'chiefs were first manufactured at laf-a-dozen yards af -round, eau do samething

leY; in Scatland, la 1743. la procurîfg early salads and vegetables, afic
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are truly considered as blDonging to the real hl.-
uries of life.

Orchards and fruit trucs gererally, should now
bo carefully exanined and pruned ;. a must ne.
cessary operation, and, in this climate, muclh
better deferred till the more intense frosts are
over, but by no means so late that the vegetable
fluids are in atihe circulation. Shrubs and ex-
posed flowering plants, ivhose tips the frost lias
affected, should be severally cut down, wvhich will
enable them the more readily to make fresh
wood when the growing season arrives, and
sonetimes prevent their being destroyed. Box-
edgings, which have so neat an appearance along
garden waliks, my bu made as soon as the frost
is fairly out, and the grountd getting warmn and
dry. Rooted plants are nuch to bu preferred to
cuttings, the latter being so liable to die in
patches. Care should be taken to place the
plants at a uniform depth, and tread the souil
closely againist the roots, in order to presurve a
straight line and prevent disagreeubly looking
conditions. In Canada it is well to keep box-
edgings pretty cluse to the ground, or they are
liable to severe injury by winter frosts. A
alight covering of leaves or rough muck before
the warm w eathur sets in will do much to ward off
this evil. All kindb of rubbish should now be
removed froin the garden, if not done before.
and the walks raked and got into order, as soon
as the weather andti surface will admit. When the
frost is thoroughly out of the ground, and before
the latter becomes too dry,the roller should be put
into requisition, both on the walks and lawn. If
tCe grasses are getting thlin and veakly, a slight
top dressing of guano and saltsoot or wood ashes,
or a rich solution of the nitrates of potash or
soda, will be found higldy advantageous the
latter should not be applied till the growing
season bas fairly commenced. In England
these nitrates in a crude and impure state, are
used pretty largely in agriculture, throwing
rapidly much nitrogen into the cultivation of
plants, and often changing their color, in afew
days, fromi a sickly yellow to a healthy green.

In the vegeable gardun no time should be lost,
as soon as the frost is out and the ground dry, in
nakang the r-eessary preparations for getting in

peas, carrots, beets, parsnips, spiua¿e, lettuce,
onons, salary, ear potatoes, &c. Caution, how-

u e er, is reqidred in thuse matters; r nd care shonid
be taken not to put in any crop unless the soil ù
pruperly preparLd, and ,uffûLitntly warin and dry.
It often happens that but little can be done in
getting in garden crops till the middle, and
somectimes the end of April. In some situations
and scasons, but little can be donc before tht
beginning of May. Much, however, vill depend
upon the character and treatment of the soil
and the exposure of the garden. Undr-drain
in r hen needed, and a deep, rough dign,
previous to winter setting i, will render Spring
operations both carlier and easier, and th,
crops more abundant and certain.

Asparagus, rhubarb, and horze radish beds
shouild be prcpared as soon as the ground wd
admit. The two former require a deep, loose,
rich soil, and care taken not to plant too tbickly,
which is a common mistake. Ground should
bo prepared for pot herbs, whieh are requiredin
every family; such as thyme, sage, mint, bal
and other perennial herbs. Cabbage seedofthe
summer kinds is sown in hot beds, and the

young plants should be gradually bardenedh;
careful exposure before being fmally planted out.
Cabbage requires well manured and deeply end
tivated ground, in which a considerable amount of
clay is incorporatedi heavy sous produce a better
quahty than such as are sandy. Owing to the
lateness and uncertainty of our springs, it i
prudent not to be in too great a hurry in plant
ing out cabbage ; a caution indeed that is
needed in relation to most other crops. Be
always prepared for sowing as soon as the proper
time arrives, which must be in great measure de'
termined by the state of the ground and the
atnosphere ;- always remembering that in
gardening, as well as in farming, haste isol
necessarily healthyprogress.

Dwarf Apple Trees.

EnITeR CANADIAN AGRIrULTURIST.IO onp*
vious communication I endeavoured to callsu.
cention to the mode of training and planting
orchards of apple treus adopted by Dr. Beatte
of Nichiol, and Mfr. Werden of Picton, to s-
vance some reasons vhy such a systenm seemd
botter adapted to meet the severit.y of our cin
ate; and to obtain from these gentlemen a more
fidl and detailed statcment of their mode of ca
ture, and of the results attained ; ha elief
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that the information in their possession would
prove of great benefit, and show how orchards
ofapples may he grown successfully in some of
Our colder sections, where trecs pruned up in
re old fashion have thus far, and probably

sriays will, fail.
Apple trees pruned in the manner adopted by

thee gentlemen may be termed ialf standards
or dwarf standards; and are produced, not by
graftrng upon anry peculiar stock, but by forming
the icad low and keeping it there by pruning.
.is we gather in the experience of cultivators in
diterent sections, and this mode of training is
more extensively tried, we shall know whether
there he any parts of our country where even
the dwarf standards will not endure the climate,
and wyhere consequently it becomes necessary to
grow the apple in some other way, in order to
ejoy the fruit fresh from the trees.

la view of the possibility of such a result, and
ofthe difliculty already experienced in growing
some very desirable varieties, I now propose to
say a few words about growing the apple in the
form known as the Dwarf Apple Tree. And in
the outset, it may be well here to correct a
very comon but also very erroneous opinion,
that the dwarf apple trce is a particular kind of
ery small apple, produced by an equ4l'y di-

minutive trec. On the contrary, any kind of
apple, even the largest in size, can be grown on
i dwarf apple tree. By grafting or budding
he desired variety of apple upon the Paradise
pple stock, the tree is dwarfed in its growth,

begins to bear fruit at two and three years old,
when the fruit is often larger and finer than
«hen grown on the common apple stock. The
aradise apple tree, which is simply used as a

toek, only grows three or four feet high, and
hen our fine varieties of apple are grafted
pon it, the stock cheeks the natural growth of
he graft, and compels it to form a low tree or
ash, about the size of a currant bush. These
toeks are as yet all inported from Enrope,
lanted ont here and grown until fit for grafting

er budding; and thoughi the tree is so very
mall as to look contemptible in the eyes of
lose accustoned to standard trees, yet they cost

tire and are necessarily at a higier price than
pple trees grown on the commorn apple stock.
When thus grown on the Paradise stock, such

.arieties as the Baldwin, the Rhode Island
iteening, and others too tender in the colder

arts of the Province, scem to be perfectly
ardy, and to endure any exposure and cold to
hichthey have been subjected. It seems then but
atural to expect that if there be any section of
he Province where the apple tree will not thrive
ither as a standard or dwarf standard, that there
tcan be successfully grown when thus dwarfed.

have been informed by a resident of the county
f Waterloo, that he is acquainted with see-

10ns, not very far north of him, where the in-
habitants have never as yet gathered on apple
f their own raising, though they have planted

many trces that should long before this have
shown fruit, but instead of bearing fruit they
have wholly perished. Without more knowledge
of all the circumstanices, it is not easy to form
an opinion of the cause of this extensive failure.
Yet it ias sLmined probable that in those sections,
where the snow usually falis so carly as to cover
the ground before it is frozen, and so deep as
to prevent the frost from reaching it throughout
the winter, so that the undug potatoes lie safely
in the hill until spring, that there the roots of
the tree are kept so warm as to allow of the
sap starting too early in the spring, when the
sun shines out in March and early April, upon
the branches and tops, causing the buds to
swell, and the sap vessels to be flled, before
the severe freezing weather is all passed away.

But vhether this be the case or not, the
dwarf apple tree would be likely to be wholly
protected in those regions, not only from sun,
but from frost and frosty wind, for being so
smali it would be buried all the winter long
under the snow, and thus kept safe until the
return of spring made its covering no longer
necessary. And besides all this, the slow, short
growth it makes during the summer is so liard
and firm, so well ripened and perfected, that it
is prepared to resist a degree of cold that would
kill a more -acculent growth. Nor would the .
amount of fruit obtained from an acre o sucih
dwarf apple trees be so trifling a matter after all,
for altiough not more than half a bushel of fruit
could be expected fromn each tree at seven or
eigit years old, yet being so small they are
usually planted at six feet apart, so that twelve
iundred trees are set on an acre. Our orchares
of standard trees are rarely set nearer than thirty
feet apart, giving at that distance only fifty
trees to the acre, so that each tree must bear
an average of twelve bushels per tree to equal
the product of the acre of dwarfs. Very few
orchards indeed, even in the most favored parts
of the Province, yield such a crop at eiglt years
old, and where the trees are Hable to be injured
by the winter whien grov:n in any other than the
dwarf form, the question as to which to plant is
no longer open.

My object, however, was not so muci to ex-
pîess my own views of the probable value of the
dwarf apple tree to Canada, as to invite, through
the colunns of your journal, an expression of
opinion by those who have tried thern, particu-
larly those who reside in the northern and
western counties, where the elimate is more try-
ing than in this favored county of Lincoln. Mr.
Werden has given thera sufficient trial to say
«eas for dwarf apple trees, I feel so well satisfied
that they will give good satisfaction, that I re-
commend every mai that ias ground only for a
garden, to fill it up with these trees." But we
need soretiing more full and definite. We re-
quire to know whether any varieties are tender
when dwarfed on the Paradise; and if so, what
they are; ivhether the fruit is as large, as fair
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and as high flavored as when grown on the com-
mc-a apple stock; at what age they generally
begin tu bear; how much fruit on an average
is produced by dwarf apple trees at fuur years
old; how much at eight. Also, whether they
are adapted to all soils, or can be grown only on
some particular soils; wlether they require
any special treatment, and if so, what it is; and
whether they have been fuund tu fail under any
circumstances, and if su, what they vere.

Many gentlemen doubtless have had more or
less experience with dwarf apple trees on Para-
dise stock. Will they please send it tu you,
Mr. Editor, and in addition to Mr. Werden, you
can call on Mr. C. Arnold, of Paris, Cuunty of
Brant, who has lad counsiderable experience
with these dwarfs, under circunstances calu-
lated to test their hardineass and general Nalue
for Canada.

D. W. BEADLE.
St. Catharines Nurseries, March 1861.

Orchards on Steep Hillsides,

Well do I remember when I was a boy, get-
ting mnany a bump in the ribs, frum the plough
handle while working unr steep Lillsides for rye
and buckwheat, and not with the Lest of
feelings ton uards unr forefathers for clearing
the timber off. I am frequently asked whiel
is the Lest place to plant an orchard. My
advice is to take the best land. I would al-
ways prefer a sheltered situation, behinl a hill
or woud. Steep hillsides are geneally objeLted
to for planting an apple urthard; but I think a
steep Liliside is not the worst place by any means.
My hilbide orchard is doing quite as well as auny
I have. It is in the furmn of a half circle, with
a south-eastern expusure. I plant. 1 my trees
in a lialf cirele to suit the hill, in order tu make
it more pleasant to work, and also to keep it
fromn washing. I think that trees ean Le placed
much closer on a steep hillside than elsewh]îere
to advantage. My method of cultivation has
been to plough down frum the upper side tu
within four or five feet of the next row. I
plough the first furruw close to the ruw with
one horse; I then plough the balance with two
horses.

In four or five ploughings it will form a ter-
race that unswers a very good put pose. I had
also planted a row of nursery trees w ith eaci
row of orchard trees, which did very well. By
mnerely working from the upper side, the spaces
are now level, or rather inclining a little Lack,
which causes it to retain moisture much longer1
than it did before it Nas ploughed into terraces.
The spaces between the terraces I use for straw-
berries, blackberries, seed-beds, etc. It is also
a first rate place tu raise early ýegetables.

The side-hill used to be a regular eye-sure, but
now it is the prettiest part of my farm. I think
we can make nu better use of our steep hillsides
than to plant tiiem with trees, if it were for no-

thing else than for the appearance. The gra
growing on the terraces we used, when the tree
were young, for mulching; drawing nello,
ground on then fromu the upper sid.-C. B.
OTT IN Gardener's Monthly.

Rhubarb,

The different kir.ds of rhubarb are raised from
seed, aLd increased by that means, or by dividig
the roots; the latter is preferable for increas,

there is a muuch greater advantage in gettin
good strong plants in one half the time the
could Le had from seed. If raised fron Se
sow in sixty-sized pots, very thinly, in a mixture
of earth consisting of one half leaf mould u
one-half rich loamy carth; place the pots in&
cucumber frame, or hot house, until the plna
make their appearance, which will be ina veq
short time, provided the seed is sown in Mar.
As soon as the plants have attained the heigh
of one inch, let them be thinned out to a sisle
plant, and in two or three days move the pq
into the green house, or other cool place, ta
harden the plants. As soon as the pots begina
be full uf ruots, w hich will be the case in tu
or three weeks, let the plants be moved into pot
a size larger, and in two or three weeks tim
the plants nay Le plaLed in the rows where thj
are to remain,

If increased by dividing the roots, tale cis
that there is a bud on each part you intendIo
plant; let une of those buds be placed in t
centre of each put, and as 2oon as thcy begiate
be filled with roots, &c., treat them the samnes
the seedlings. In making the ground or roia
ready for glanting, throw out the earth two fed
in breadth, and to the depth of twenty inches;
let this Le filld up vith equal parts leaf moug
rich loamy earth, the soil which is thrown ei
of the trench, if of a moderate quality, and om
part uf goud rotten dung, to which add a snid
quantity of sharp sand ; let all these be inm
purated tugether. Fill up the trenches sufficied
ly highi to allow for setting. When the eard
has sunk down, turn the plants out of the pot
into the middle of the trench, three feet apZ
in the row, and if a double row, let them h
four feet row from row. If the above inste
tiuns Le properly attended to, rhubarb of a fW
rate quality w ill be produced. The only manus
nuent required afterw ards is to keep therows de
of weeds, and e' ery autumn to fork the grodI
ouer to the depth of fuur or five inches, cOe
ing the same vithl a goud coat of rottCnmanz
take care nut tu injure the crowns in forki
As suun as any of the plants begin to rOn I
for flowering, let the steu be immediatelVe
off, which 'will be the means of keeping ik
plants in a much stronger growing state¡?f
when they are allowed tu retain the floverý
spikes, it weakens the leaf stalks very mueh
RHELM I1GANTELIM, St. Albans, ian (iardîd
Montldy Magazine.
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The Tomato-Its uses and Cultivation.

We fnd the following letter on this subject
a the "Working Farmer," published at New
bik, by Chas. V. Mapes.

2ear Sir :-Since you and many other culti-
vat<rs of the Tomato, have expressed your sur-
peand satisfaction on examining some of my
'edlig Tomatos, and a desire to know their
rigia md proper treatment, I will with pleasure
-implywith your request.

Ustil within a few years, very little was
Pou ii this country about the Tomato. It
as grovn as an embelliahment in some corner
f a flower garden, and called the Love-AppleTow, il is an article of Daily food; and in a
w jears it will be in common use in almost

-ery part of the globe. Its culture and use
*11 everywhere extend, jnst in proportion as
-iable and exact information on the subject is
iread. I have grown the Tomato, and watch-
1its culture in many of the climates and coun-
'es of Europe and America, aud I will furnish
ylittle quota of observation and practical ex-
,rience, hoping thereby to draw ont valuable
formation from others. Everybody knows
mething of the valae of the Tomato as a fruit,
d how we should miss it if it could be raised

more. But very few persons know how
;ily and abundantly it can be grown in perfec-
i, how cheaply it cau be preserved for future
. in many forms, nor its invaluable medical
uperties as conducive to health and vitality.
il speak on only two or three of these points

lst. The best Kinds and Varieties.-Six years
o I began a more thorough system of experi-
ats than I had ever practised or seen. I pre-
ed my beds for growing Tomatos, and the
yais of the soil corresponded very closely

ththe chemical components of the fruit. 1
a germinated ten or twelve of the finest
_eties I had, or could get, and obtained large
urous plants of the saine kinds from our
w York gardens. One of each was planted
itself, where it could not hybridize. la ano-
r bed I planted all the varieties together, to
ke them hybridize, and multiply new kinds.
Isaeceeded in getting one variety, which I
-nd superior to any I bad ever seen, in the fol-
.i1g qualities-delicacy of flavor, thinness
- sm0otness of skin, fewness of seeds, solid-
of mati, earliness of ripening, richness of

or, evenne8s of size, and ease of culture. The
t year I cast ail other varieties away, and
ught this to perfection ; and it bas been uni.
AIlly pronounced by Agrieultural Fairs, Far-
's clnbs, and Scientifie Horticulturisto, to be
.nor to any other.
od. My Mode of Culture.-Germinate in a
bhouse, hot-bed, or kitchen ; for very early
, transplant when quite small into pots. The

.aato improves by every transplanting, and
h time should be set deeper. From the time

four or six leaves appear, pinch or cut off the
larger lower leaves and the terminal buds, and
continue this process of pruning, till the fruit
is far advanced ; so that when ripe, the bed will
seem to be covered by one mass of large, smootb,
even sized, Tomatoes, of the richest pomegran-
ate color-and the leaves hidden by the fruit.

Set plants three or four feet apart, in the
warmest spot you have, and let theni fall over
to the Northem frames twelee or fifteen iuches
high; or on pea brush; anything to sustain
them ; and keep the fruit fromn touching the
ground, which delays ripening, creates mould,
invites cut-worms, and always gives the Tomato
au earthy taste. Try fur only one cluster, (the
first that bloqsoms,) and cut everything else gra-
dually away. This will give you Tomatos in
perfection in the latitude of Buffalo, four or six
weeks earlierthan they are usually ripened in our
climate. If you wish late Tomatos, pull up each
plant by the root (just before the frost comes)
and hang them up on the south side of a build-
ing, top down, with a blanket to roll up days
and let fall nights. When ice makes, hang them
up in any room that does not freeze, or in a dry
cellar, and yon will have fresh Tomatos ail win
ter-somewhat shrivelled, but of fine flavor.

EDwAan LEsTER.

The Hot Bed.

Few that have not tried it eau formu an ade-
quate idea of the amount of luxury and comfort
that may be commanded in early spring by ineans
of a hot-bed. lu these northern parts, in par
ticular, after a long and severe winter, early ve-
getables are relished with a peculiar zest. But
without artificial means this enjoyment cannot
be obtained. Sallad, spinach, tomatoes, melons,
cucumbers, potatoes, and whatever it is desirable
to anticipate in the course of the natural season,
may be produced iu a hot-bed, and brought to the
table many weeks before they can be matured in
the open air. For the wants of an ordinary
family a bed 15 or 20 feet long and about 7 or8
feet wide will be found amply sufficient. The
following instructions for setting about the bu-
siness are taken from the New Americaa Cyclo.
padia, an excellent work of authority now in
course of publication:-

HO'T-BED, in gardening, a bed of earth so pre-
pared as to bring forward at early perioda of the
year varions kinds of plants by means of artifi-
cial heat. The fall of the temperature in autumn
is met by the readinoss of plants to fall into re-
pose, and in those used to climate changes no
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serious effect can bu produced.. Such, however,
as are not acclimatud cease to grow during any
fall in the usual temperature, and commerce
agan on its rise. Unlike animals, plants have
very little power to generate heat, and are there-
fore dependent on the media which surround then
for whatever degree of warmth they require. The
carth may be ieated many degrees mure than the
surrounding air, and yet prove in no way inju-
rious to vegetation. The unusual vigor of plahts
growijg near hot springs, and in places artificial-
ly hcated by subterranean fires, is also worthy of
attention. A species of moss, the only living
thing found within 4100 feet of the terminal cra-
ter of Mana Loa, was noticed by Wilkes; its ex-
istence there being due to the stean which esca-
ped, and which supplied it vith warmth and
moisture.

This heated condition of the soui, thus natural
to seasons and to regions of the globe,would sug-
gest what is called bottom-heat in gardening.
Many seeds, especially those of tropical plants,
will not germinate unless in higher than ordina-
ry temperatures of earth, and to excite themr somne
kind of stimulus is requisite. It is not an unusual
practive in America to sow such seeds in mid-
summer in the open ground, which becomes so
heated by the rays of the sun as to retain much
of the warmth during the entire night. The hot-
bed thon, is a provision by whicli a constant and
gentel warmth is maintained: and the external
structure, which pre:erves this vvarmth, is called
a frame. Many tropical plants will neither flow-
or nor grow unless they are surrounded by an
elevated atmosphere, and are planted in such
beated soit as they aie acccustomed to ; and the
same holds truc with many aquatic plants. Mejen
found the temperature of the water in the rice-
fields where the red nelumbrium flourishes to
be 113 degrees. lience the hot-house or stove is
erected for their especial accommudation, and by
a systeni of hot water pipes or some similar con-
trivance the required beat is procured

'The hot-bed differs from the stove, in having the
space betn'een the sasli and the surface of the bed
very shallow, and having its heat maintained by
fermentation. The work of the gardener in the
early spring months is directed to the hot-beds
or frames, and in these lie forces such vegetables
as he wishes to have prematurely fit for the ta-
ble. The art of framing or management of the
hot-bed depends muci upon the accuracy and
care taken in its construction. The ground
wbere it is to stand should be defended from
cold and cutting windb, and enclosed by a tight
and well-built fence, or by live-ledgez. The frame
can be made of any suitable mater ial, but should
be so constructed as to give the top suface a pro-
per slope to the sdn, as well as a declivity to carry
off the wet when covered with the sashes or lights.
It is essential that they should be as tight as pos-
sible, so that flone of the warm air from within,
or cold air from without shall penetrate through
the cracks On this declivity or slope the sashes
should be laid, and in such a way that they can
easily move or slide from top to bottom.

The bed that is to be covered by such frames

must be composed of good horse-stab'e dang,,.
lecting that which is fresl, nost, and full o.ýhe
After a sufficient quantity of such is procured,'
should bc forked into a heap, so as to mix itw
and allowed to remain eight or ten days t.
r-ent equally ; a necessary precaution lest is
bed become too hot and thereby destrpy- th
germinating seeds. At the end of this periç/d th
dung should be shaken and mixed, and forzed
into a bed four fec t thick, beating it down Sranly
n ith the back of the fork. It is calculated tht
this thickness wi! be diminisbed at least 8
inches in a fortnight, when the framni and sashe
are to be put on and kept closed until the heat
comes up, when the glass is to be raised behiti,
to allow the stenni to pass away. This accon
plished, the manure is to be covered with sol,
which lias been previously prepared in the fem
of compost, of equal parts of liglt, rich garde.
earth, the mellow sur face loam ofrich old pastre.
ground, and a portion of very rotten or old hone
dung. This, laving been well incorporated ar.
exposed to the weather for several monthsbefo;
is to be spread to the thichness of about 6ines
in a level manner, when the hot-bed is readytkt
use.

The seeds ofmostvegetables are sown indrâ
upon this compost, those of melons and cucu.
bers in small pots ivbich are plunged into th
soil. After the seeds are sown and the satin
are closed, the heat of the bed raises muchsteu
fron the moisture beneath ; this should be safe
ed to escape by raising the corner of the up;e
end of tne sashes. An hour before sunset thesse
es should be shut and covered with matting o
some suitable protecting substance; and this L
be taken off regularly an hour or so after suunr
Great caution is requisite, in a climate like tL
of the Northern United States in order to t
up proper warmth and to exclude any frost. .9
ter the seeds have vegetated and the yec;
plants have come up, the sasbes shnuld be râaL
a little in the day time, so as to a'dmit fresha
and if the surface of the bed appears to tedq
it should be moderately moistened wi'h wart
water of about the same temperature as tht
the enclosed air of the frame. After alwhileL
heat will sensibly diminish, when it is custors,
to line the exterior of the bed with fresh dungia
cover these linings with litter.

TaEE PLANTING.-Mr. Wm. Bright, (gooL
thoîity) recommends to the Gardener's Mosth
the plantiig of all kinds of trees as near thea
fue of the ground as possible,even for quite IO
trees, digging about four incles deep onlpe
tîng the true in the basin, and vhen corerIn
to a mound with a cart load or two of earthé4
pared for the purpose. The troc then isil
position to start its new roots into the toPKs
w'hich is warm, instead of into the cold botk
soit they have to when planted the ordinuaryiî

During the past year the Mascachk<
cotton mills .lave manufactared 302
yards of cotton cloth, or a webb of 18,190e
in length.
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îDomestic.

uReoALo Fo BURNs.-The Gazette Medi-
-1.of France, says that, by an accident, char-
-Aas been discovered to be a sure cure for
ms. By laying a piece of cold charcoal upon
b2n tihe pain subsides immediately. By
singhe charcoal on one hour, the wound is
id a; has been demonstratedAon several oc-
sions. The remedy is cheap and simple, and
:erves a trial.

CoorNG PoTAToEs.-Never soak potatoes in
terbefore cooking them. As soon as boiled,
water should be poured off, aud the potatoes
on one side of the fire to dry, before they
peeled. This is the way to make them mea-
Steaming them is a still better way. Never

ver thera after they are ready to be dished.

A3 IIIPRoVED CiAMsIERLIGT.-Take a cum-
n cyindrical ointment pot, a 2 oz. size iii the
ter; in the summer a smaller one; fill this

th any kind of fat, as the waste fat frum the
eben for instance. Trim by about half an
h of the common wax wick, sold at the tal-
chandler's, sinply stuck into a thin slice of

ine-hAttle cork, upon which place a strip of
ut filtsring paper, about half the diameter of
CArk in breadth, ar.d a diameter and a half in

gth. It need not be quite so broad, but it
't be at least the length stated. The reason
using the bibulous paper is, that it feeds the
-k properly; without it, or some such contri-
ce.itwill not burn. Remove vith the handle
ateaspoon suflicient of the fat to allow the
kto be a little below the surface, and then
.* thp fat so renoved over the eork and pa-
,neativ spreading it to make an e en surface.
light'is now prepared.-Ann. of Chemn.
OWrO Ce BAco.--In answer to a-question

'How to cure bacon by the mild process"-
Irish Parmer's Gazette gives the follow-
directions:
'Singe off the hair, and scrape thoroughly
a; wrhen eut up, rub the flesi side with coms-
-,salt, and pack the pieces on the top of
L other on a tray with a gutter round it to
:h the brine; once every four or five days,salt should be changed, and the flitches mov-
plaeing those on the top at the bottom ;
or six weeks of this treatement will suffice
use the bacon, when it may be hung up to
first rubbing them over with coarse bran,
ysort of sawdust except deal; if smoking
referred, hang in a chinney; if not in' a
airy part of the kiitchen not too near the

We are not acquainted with the Limerick
cantile process ; the Wicklow is similar to
giern above and practiced by farmers there.

solid caze or god, wor&h iparlv $50,000
been sold to the Bank of New South Wates,

Ddterinarp.

Anatomy and Function of the Heart of a
Horse,

nY DR. DADD, IN AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL.

On exposing ho heart of a horse, we find that
it ig inclosed in a membraneus sac, or bag,
known as the pericardium or harit bag ; the fune-
tion of this tunic, or covering, is to limit its
action-and supply from its interior tunie, a quun-
tity of fluid to guard against the consequences
of friction which would otheirwise occur.

The heart is a dense composition of museular
fibre, and its funtion is of the involuntary order;
so that its physiological expansions, contrac-
tions or beating occur without the knowledge or
consent of the animal. The average weight of
tie heart of a horse is se, en pounds. Yet when
this organ becomes the seat of fatty degeneration
or enlargement from any other cause, its weight
and bulk are very much augmented. The heart
is anatomically divided into four caities, two
of which in consequence of their assuming some-
what the form of the cars of a dog, are Onaned
auriles ; these caNities, inown as right and left,
do not communcate 'with each othser, and the
septum or wall which intervenes is known as the
septum auriculorum. Tihe auricles are located
in the front or anterior region of the heart ; the
ventricles are found in the back part, or poste-
rior region. The right cavity of the heart,
known as the right aurile, is the reservoir for
the reception of venous bloud, and three venons
trunks terminate in it, viz.: the antecior vena
cava-gate vein-ivhici returnts the venous blood
from the fore extremitieb, head, and neek; next,
the vena cava posterior, whichs returns the ve-
nous blood from the hind limbs and the posterior
part of ths body; and to this may be added the
coronary or crown vein, a vein of considerable
size engaged in returning blood which bas cir-
culated through the substances of the heart for
purposes of ils nutrition.

A considerable quantity of dark venons blood
is usually found in this auricle after death ; this
auricle bas free communication with the rigiht
ventricle, by an aperture denominated the curi-
culo-ventricular channel or opening; yet in con-
sequence of three valves, termed tricuspid, which
close in an upper direction, when the ventricle
contracts, the blood cannot return into the
ventricle.

Internally the right auricle is lined by a glis-
tening membrane, somewhat highly organized,
having on various parts of its surface small mus-
cular eminences, ternsed muscular pectintati; the
small cavities whieh occur in consequence of
this arrangement, are termed cul-de-sacs. The
right or venous ventricle is also lined by a similar
membrane, and has beneath it several muscular
prominences named camaS columnas-fleshy pil,
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lars-which give origin to as many tendinous cordis j" it probably is intended to serve as Ie
slips, which uiae known as corda, teidinx, tlîuy attachmînt for the tcndinous and muscular fit
are inserted in a fibrous mzembrane in the regin n hih cnttr intu the mcchanism of the heart,
of the aurculo-ventricular opennîîg and these are Nc'xt n e notice that un exploring the interior
named valvula tricuspis. the ventricles there are several fleshy bands,

The %enuus blood hav ing accunulated in the tended, no doubt, to aid the ventricles ia !
rig ht auriule descends into the right scntricle, condition of dilatiçn and contraction.
from nhich it is propelled through the pulnionaryr TUE HEART's FuTlos.-The blood haian
artery to the lungs. At the commencement ofthe i gunu the rounds of the circulation, thioughapulmonary aittry are founîd thre %al% es whiclh terice, veils and'capillaries returns by the stas
in forni arc half moon shiaped hence are termcd cava to the right auriclc ; then passes lteth
semi-lunar vahes,-their function is to pre ent right , entricle by the contractions ufthis îen
the retura of the venons bloud into the right tile the blooà i forced into the pulm>nar a-
ventricle. . teries ; from these vessels it reaches the capilla

The left auricle has scarcely any anatomicl ries, w hich are in contact w ith the air celle ufdaor structural differences than thnse observed i lung; here tie venous blood comnes in coît
the right auricle, although its cavity is 'some vith the oxygen of the atnosphere, and isbhg.
what smaller, and its w alls arc somewlhat thicker ed from a daîk W a crimson culour, and nuwil
than those found on the right side ; it is the re ret-urnb, by she pulmonary %eins, to the left azceptacle for arterial bloud, which is returned to riclc; from theuce descends into itsespectir
it, after pufication ma the lungs, þy vessels ventricle. The contractions of the leftentdde
known as pulmonary veins. force the blood, just purified in the lungs, into

The left oi arteral ventricle, is the reservoir for the great aurta-anterior and posterior-hid
arterial blood ; which is destimed to preserve is the origin of an immense number of arteriW
the integîity of the animal economy, and guard branches, and it is through the medium uf iL
against thte n car aud tcar of the vital machinery; same that the blood is distributed to ail patso
its functions requig more muscular power the body.
than that of lie rigit ?entricle, we find that its The action of the heart may be thus sumad
walls are much thicktr, sometimes three times up: When the heart contracts, the blood i
as 'hick, is those found on the right side. This forced into the trunk of the great aorta; tâ
pecubîanity oftwo sentrijks, Nz.: the muscular vessel and its various ramifications beingendof
mechanism, enables us, x hen the heart is dletach ed with elastiulty, yield tu the force and tk
ed from the budy, to dcermine which is the right "r.libre is increased into longer dimensions. &
or left ventricle. . soon as the contractile force rests, blood cea

The chaunel of communication between the to flow into the aorta, it then recoiers iisà
left auricle and %entricle is named, as is the casé- by virtue of its own elasticity, or in other wor
with the opposite bide of the heart-auriculo muscularity, and thus forces the contaiâ
ventricular opening ; it is fnrnished, however, blood into the capillaries and to all parts oftà
with two instead of three valves ; these are system.
termed ua% ula bicuspis. The left ventricle is By the time the aorta has acquired its orgL
one of importance for our consideration, from siz, the left venitrtle aga cuntracts, tiesi
the fact that here originates the great aorta- p cess t epace ad i contnuayheum

mantd-Cnae process tahcs place, and is cuntinually ,ccurrn,a vessel of considerable magnitude-engaged m and so the bloud is made to mole contnu:4
distributing, by meansfof arterial ramifications, forward.
the arterial blood to all parts of the human body; The beating of the pulse, therefore, is mer,
at its babe, niear the ventricle, we flnd three the enlargement of the artery under the a*F
valves named semi lunar ; they are simlar in conditions, or wheii frcsh arterial bloodisfor&
function and structure to those found at the base into it. Th bloud that passes from the tu
or origin of the pulmonary artery. This ventri in this manner, returns to it on the venous sik
cie has nu direct communication with the left and by the veins, and by the contraction of therig
vice versa, between the two we find a strong ventricle the bloud is sent to the lungs; SL
muscular partition termed septmtentriculorum; will bu perceiled that there are two distincti
hence, tie heatrt is a double organ, one is em culationsgoing on in the body at thesametimt
ployed ia receiving pure arterial blood and in
cireulating it; the other receives venous blood
and distributes it throughout the lungs for puri- Vivisection,
fication. --

The heart is located in the region of the fourth, We beg to direct attention to Prof. Spood
fifth, and sixth, dorsal vertebra right within the inaugural address on opening tie session f
central region of the cavity of the chest. It ap- Royal Veterinary College, London, for 186M4
pears that in the bovine-ox species--the heart It is replete with instructive matter to tlhiLO
differs in construction from that of the horse, in dents assembled; but tiat portion to whiclh
the following peculiarities: In the heart of an ox would more particularly refer our readers ii
is found a small bone, termed by anatomists ilso reference to the brutalizing system adoptd
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the veterinary schools of France, at Alfort and
Lyons, in wuhich living horses are subjected to
the mos torturing vivisection, which we give in
he Profossor's own words, as extracted from
'The Veterinarian" -

"The facts are these: at Alfort, which I
risted, and still more I hear atLyons, the pupils
are instructed in surgery by eutting u) living
hmsLI Oh, then, ls surgery fiendhood? Two
days La week, at nine o'clock in the morning, the
doomed horse is cast; and thon lie is subjected
tall sorts of surgical operations, sucli as firing,
seurotomy, cutting avay pieces of the cartilage
of the foot, operating as for stone in the bladder,
etirpating the parotid and other glands, or the
ce, or any organ that forceps can pull, or that
knires and saws can reach. Steel and lingers,
gided by Stony hearts, invade the poor animal
atall points. These operations, on the sanme
hoise, last from nine o'clock in the morning
natil four in the afternoon; unless, indeed, he
becomes unfit for the diabolism by dying in the
meantime. Now, that is what we went over to
France to expostulate against. I fear, however,
that our deputation made but slight proeress to-
îards effecting what I thnk you will i admit
was, on the part of the society, a most benevo-
lent object. To talk of the necessity of these
horrors for the purpose of teaching surgery is, I
contend, utterly absurd. Here, I am bold to

vo oan operate when it is needfuil, quite
qnal teo the French veterinarian, though we

e not learncd the art by these direfuil prac-
ees. Our human surgeons, too, are many of
-a men of consummate skill, thougli they have
et learned it by eutting and slashing living
oman beings. The same, indeed, may be said
fbuman surgeons all over the civilized world;
,d yet if there is any necessity for it in ene,
Aely there is the same necessity in the other
hete is not, in fact, a pretext for these acts,
lt they stand revealed as naked fiendhood; and
hesitate not to say, that every one who bas
ytematically pursued them bas beconie of ne-

asity enamoured of cruelty, and is out of the
ssible pale of the healing art.
"I hope, gentlemen, the voice of indiguant

uaaity will rise far and wide, from our profes-
On and from the excellent society to which J
Mre aUhded-nay, and from all England, where
ampassion is ever quick to flow towards sufeer-
1-until this bloody spot on the veterinary
:hols of France is wiped away for ever. It is
ast painful to me to be forced to comment
pon the proceedings of our neighbours in forms

harsh, when a very high form of friendship
Pht to reign between us. But there is no help
rit and I feel that I should be doing the pro-
son la France an injustice did I net with all
Jheart, with all my mind, and with all my
ghtcontend against ats which are destructive
the best intprests and tendencies of society, as

al as shameful to civilization, and utterly hos-
e to every pretence of any maxim to hum-
Ay.

"Vivisection for physiological exploration
may or may not be justiliable, i rare instances;
but, if practised, it always ought to be done under
some anaistethic influence ; and the doing of it
should be avoided by every conscientious physio-
logist, whenever possible. I nmay add that phy-
siological schools of vivisection, in which all
sorts of animals are cut, and slashed, and sawn
open, for more repetition to the êyes of students,
are as infumous in cruolty t as Alfort or Lyons.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animails must keop as eyes open to check the
tendeneies of these horrid practices, which, it is
to be feared, are budding forth in this country
and bring the public opinion, and the law of
England, to bear, if necessary, to root them
out."

We fear that vivisection has got into England
aiso, if we may believe some reports come to our
knowledge. Let us hope that such an abomina-
ble blot wiill not, by any means, be introduced
into this country, under any pretence whatever.
-Irish Farner's Gazette.

LICE ON CATTT..-JuStUs G. Lewis writes the
Prairie Farmer that if animals are washed all
over with soft soap of about the consistency of
very thin batter, it will not take the hair off nor
injure the animal in the least, and it will destroy
the lice. One application is usually enough. It
is the best remedy ho ever tried or read of.

REMEDY FOR CHOKED CATTLE.-AS soon aà
you diseover that the creature is choked, tsake
hold of the windpipe, below the potato, or what-
ever it is, with both bands, having one thumb
on eaeh side, and work out. If that fails, take
a horseshoe and put into the mouth to hold it
open, thon run the hand down the throat and
take it out. I lrnew an ox once that was choked
with a potato to throw it out by giving hum tw
or three spoonfuls of Cayenne pepper.

TR.EATMENT OF RINGBONE.-A corresponadent
of the Country Gentleman says, that he cured
this very obstinate disease within a montb, with
the following recipe:-

à pint spirits turpentine.
1 ounce oil oreganum.
1 ounce oil amber.
1 ounce oil of spike.
ý an ounce aqua fortis.

Mix la abottle, and apply daily (Sundays ex-
cepted) with a swab.

CRAerir iN HonsEs HooFs.-The following ia
Dr. Dadd'g mode of treatment of this trouble-
somie complaint, consisting essentially in sewing
the parts together, by means of a strong waxed
cord:-

'The best practice wouldbe, first, to poultice
the foot, (supposing the shoe to have been re-
moved,) with a view of softening the hoof' and
re moving any extraneous matter that may have
insinuated itself into the crack. When the hool
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is sufficiently softened, it should be cleansed, ex-
amined, and dressed with tincture of myrih.
Select a spot about an inch beluw the corunet,
and with a small gimlet bore a hule thruugh the
two edges of the crack, and another onu inuh
above the toc. A straight needle, armed with a
strong ligature, is to be jassed through the upper
holes, brought over and through a second time;
thus closing the two edges of the fissure by what
the sailors terni a "round turn." The same
thing is to be repeated at the toc. The assistant,
by the aid of ihe pincers or otherwise, shuts the
crack as close as possible, the ligatures are each
drawn tight, and tied vith a surgeon's knot. A
small quantity of blister ointment is to be sm--ar-
ed over the crack, and bar shoe applied.

IThe cure is ace'mplished in two ways- -first,
by fusion; secondly, hy the growth of new horn
from the matrt:r downwards. After the edgve I
have firmly united, cut the ligaturez, and par,
the uneven edges of the ccatr.r !evel with the
surrounding parts, and the cure is completed."

Popular Errors.

EDIToRS AGRIUULTURIT.-" I have recently
ieen in an agricultural periodital, that the con-
mon diseases of the horse are similar to thube of
man; and the same medicines, in those diuases,
are as useful to one as the other. Again we
are constantly seeing meaus of expulling bots.
I believe it is universally admitted that ' The
Horse,' by Youatt, is a reliable wvork. On the
first of the above subljects we thurein find the
following :-Epsom salts are ineffiuaciuus, ex-
cept in the immense dose of a pound and a
half, and then they are not always safe; and on
the latter we find, ' The bots canuot, while they
inhabit the stomach of the horse, give the ani-
mal any pain, for they have fastened on the
cuticular and insensible coat. They cannot
stiulate the stomacli, and increase its digebtih t
power, fc-r they are not on the digesth e portion
of the stomach. They cannot, by their rough-
ness, Pssist the trituration or rubbing down
of the food, for no such office is perforined in.
that part of the stomach-the food is softened,
and not rubbed down. They cannot be injurious
to the horse, for Le enjoys the most perfect
health when the cuticular part of his stomach
is filled with them, and their presence is not
even suspected until they appear at the anus.
They cannot bu removed by medicine, because
they are not in that part of the stomach to which
medicine is usually conveyed ; and if they were,
their mouths are too deeply buried in the mucus
for any medicine that can safely be administered,
to affect them ; and last of all, in due course of
time they detach thenselves, and corne away.
Therefore the wise man will leave them to them-
seives, or content himself with picking them off
when they collect under the tail and annoy the
animal"

I am induced to make these remarks from
knowing that a neighbor during the.past 3eason
ni a supposed case of bots, administered to a
horse, a large doze of calomel, for thrce daya in
sucuession, fallowed on the fourth day ny a
pound of Epson, salts. These doses prôdoed
no preceptible effct, -fortunately, no bad effec,
but such cxperiments must surely be dangeron.

BiAin.
Co. Carleton, Feb. 7th, 1861.

Cure for "Hove" in Cattle.

In a late number of the Agriculturist I oh.
served a question on "Hove in cattie," and your
auswer as to the remedies usually applied for re-
lief to the animal affected; but in too many in.
stances these remedies are not successful, and
stabbing bas to be resorted to, howN ever unwill.
ingly, for it is a clumsy cure, and leaves bad ef-
fects.

I was last spring on a visit to the county of
Sussex, w'here I met some very intelligent
breeders and feeders of stock; the subject of
I ho e" in cattle was discussed, and surprise el.
pressed that I Lad never heard of the simple
and effective cure universally praeticed in that
county, where hove is very common, partinar
ly amongst their working cattle.

On the swelling causing pain and uneasines
to the animal, a large pail of the coldest spring
water is dashed over the back of the animal, or,
if the pail is siall, two pailfuls ; leave the ani
mal quiet for five or ten minutes, and if the
wind does not begin to dispel by belching up the
throat, repeat the water or shower bath, and
the cure will likely be complete.

I confess I was a little incredulous that so
simple a remedy would have the effeet. EntI
lad not been many hours returned home, when
I was called upon to stab an ox dangerously
swelled, almost to bursting, from the effects of
cating diseased potatoes.

Before resorting to the stabbing operation, I
ordered the water c-.re to be tried; and aftera
second application it was quite successful,-
n ithin fifteen minutes the ox was lying don,
chewing Lis cud, and perfectly well.

Having mentioned this fact tn a very ielli-
gcent nobleman in the county of Perth, be rekn-
ted what his brother, a captain in the royal navy
told him on return from Lis last eruise at se,
had happened to a cow he kept on board ofship,
fed highly, and subjeet to hove. This animalws
so ill as apparently to affect herbrain. Shejnmp
ed overboard, and was, of course thoroughly n
mersed in water, was immediately bauled On
board again, the swelling dispelled, and no bd
effects.

This is strong corroboration of the efficacyof
the Sussex cure, vhich I thus make public, i
the hope that my brother farmers may reap e6
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msme bonefits as T have done, and that success or
failure may be reported by those who have occa-
sion to try the experiment, which, in any case,
an do harm.-Heu W TSON, in NorUt Brit-
ish Agriculturist.

Education of the Horse.

That horses may be trained or educated so
s to be fro fromu tricks and fre'aks, and perfect-

ly manageable by any sensib. driver, needs
no argument to prove, the fact is patent to every
observing render. Tlat their education is wo-
fully neglected, is an other equallv evident fact,
and a writer in the last volume of Flint's Agri-
cutdure of Massachuselts, well touches up
this subject in the subjoined paragraph ;

One horse is aliost perfect, but ho pulls away
when hitehed to any thing less than a cable ; an-
other is very smart and kind while you have
hold of him, but if let alone for a moment to
himself, springs into a gallop and leaves you
alone; this horse runs away if his tail gets over
the line, which it is very apt to do; and that one
if anything touches his legs; here is one of the
very best but goes when and where he chooses.
Closely related to him is another, all right if you
can tuible into the waggon before lie starts.
This one Liq-ks, that one bites, and another
strikes with his fore feet. One is rendered un-
manageable by the sound of a gun or steam
whistle, or band 9f music, and another is terrib-
ly afraid of a locomotive, or train of cars, or
evea of a railroad track. Soie will shy at a
stone, or a stump, or a u bite cow, or a bit of
MpAr, and others at a stage coah, or a loaded
wagon, or a wheelbarrow. One fears a robe,
another an umbrella, and another his ow . sha-
dow, and so on, and so forth. Now where is the
fortunate individual who owns a horse of some
spirit, aud without one or more of these tricks;
and yet almost every colt may be broken, (edu-
cated,) in one nonth's time, so as to be frec
f.on every one of them, and that without any
more use of the whip than is necessary to de-
mand bis attention."

SAND FoR 13EDDING FOR HORSES.-Mr. Small,
.of Dundalk, Ireland, a veternary surgeon of
eonsiderable experiecce, states that santd is not
oniy an exncllent substitute for straw for horses'
beddinz, but superior to straw, as the sand does
not heat, and saves the hoofs of the horses. He
states that sand is exclusively used for horses'

kds in his stables.

LICE ON CTTE.-Ordinary lamp oil bas been
tried with success in kiliing lice. It should be
oppied freely, from the head along the back
and behmnd as far down as the udder.

INSECE o'r qToCK.-Well kept stockhoused in
deau,well-littered, white washed stables, are rare-
Yuulessthey take them from other cattle, troub-

led with vermin--but pulverized copperas and
sulphur, in the proportion of one teaspoonful of
copperas to two of sulphur, with a little salt-
mixed in half a bushel of meal, given twice a
week, for threc weeks, to 100 hend of cattle or
hogs is said to be a complete cure.

KrErING IIorSEs' LEGs AN) FEET IN ORDER.
-If I were asked- to account for my borses' legs
and feet being in better erder than those of my
neighbour, 1 should attribute it to the following
circun.tauces. First, that they are all Ehod with
few naile, so placed in the shoe as to permit the
foot to expand every time they move ; second,
that they all hve in boxes instead of stalls, and
can move whenever they please; third, that. they
have two hours daily valk ng exercise when they
are not at work ; and fourth, that I have net a
head-stull or track-ebain in my stall. These four
circunstances comprehend the whole mystery of
keeping boree's legs fine, and their feet in sound
working condition up to a good old age.-Miles
on the Horses Foot.

Abstract of Report of Agricultural Socie-
ties received in the year 1860.

Continued from page 156.

KENT.

COUNTY SocIETY.-Eighty-five members;
amount of subscription, $85 ; balance from
1858, $218 84; deposited by township so
cieties, $318 ; total received, $10 75. Paid
township branches, $557 86; premiums, $312;
copies of .Agriculturist, $75 ; expenses, $4-
02: balance in hand, $86 12.

Extracts from Report.

Witb regard to the agricultural position of
the County of Kent, the Directors observe
that Kent, as a County, is watered by the fol-
lowing navigable waters, viz: Bear Creek,
on the Sydenham, running through it to the
North, Lake St. Clair to the Westward, the
Thames through the heart of the County, and
Lake Erie to the Southward. That as a
general observation, no part of the County is
distant more than seven miles from naviga-
ble water.

Heretofore the produce of the land, owing
to the difficulty of access to market, bas been
comparatively valueless. Now the construc-
tion of gravel roads, plank roads, rail roads,
and supeuior steam navigation in our inland
waters, will give a rapid and cheap transport

183
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of our products, which will plape us in a bet- do not exceed 50 acres of arable pasture and
ter position to compete with other counties. meadow land.
With such prcspects as these the fariner will Of mineral manures, as lime, marl, and
prosecute his work witlh increased energy ; gypsum, small quantities are used ; lime and
and we have no doubt that the agricultuists gypsum are articles of import.
of this county will endeavour to raise their The value of land may be stated to be, for
standard of farming to that practised in the improved farms, with the average amount of
best agricultural counties in the old world. accommodation, viz: frame house, barn, cattle

The march of improvement is nanfested sheds, and stable, about from 15 to 50 dollars
by many of the farmers of this County, by per acre; and for wild land, excepting the
the removal of the great impediments to marshes of Dover, Tilbury, Harwich, the
thorougli tillage, viz: stumps, &c. The re- Rond Eau Point, and Raleigh, about froM4
moval of sucli obstacles as these enables the to 12 dollars per acre, according to the situa.
farmer to adopt the improvements of the day, tion and the value of the imber for lumbering
such as deep ploughing, high manuring, drain- purposes.
ing, &c. Of flax and hemp the Directors obserre

It is pleasing to observe the decided im. that the soi of this county is well adapted for
provement in ploughing througlout the county. their cultivation. But no great attention
The ploughing mnatches,we have no doubt, have hias been given to it in consequence of
been the cause of this improvement; they the want of macbinery for the conversion
bave created a spirit of emulation among of the raw product into articles of commerce.
ploughmen, especially the younger portion, The flax seed distributed by the Board of
who bid fair to-surpass their senior competi- Agriculture arrived very late, but was sown
tors. The quality of the vorkmanship in the by G. W. Foott, Esq., Messrs. Willmore
class of boys in the ploughing matches in some and others.
instaaces equalled that of the first class. It may be observed that carrots, parsDips

The timber of the County is almost entirely and turnips are grown more for household
deciduous, viz: beech, maple, oak, black ash, use than the feeding of stock, and formi no
white wood, and walnut, with some pine and part of a system of rotation of crops.
cedar on the shores of Lake Erie. The average amount of grain produced to

Connected with the produce of the forest the acre in this county for 1859 may be set
it may be mentioned that several species or down as follows:
varieties of the willow grow, particularly on VTheat, (fali)......... 15 bushels per acre
plains, beaver meadows, and swamps of the " (Spring).... 20 " "
townships of Tilbury East, Raleigh, Howard, lfaize,................ 30 " "
and the two Dovers, most of which are Barley,............... 25 " "
available for eitber the coarser or finer varie- Oats,..................0 "
ties of wicker work, or basket making. And Peas,................. 25 C

this County Society desires to direct the at- Beans, ................ 20 '
tention of the Agricultural community to the The early fall wheat and Rye, and early
fact that during the long winter evenings a sown spring wheat aiso, were almost destroyed
large proportion of adults and juveniles might by the summner frost. The late sown cora
be employed profitably as basket makers, &c. or maize was in many cases sown three times

Of cereal crops the most important is wheat, over, and even then ploughed up for buck
the next, maize; then barley, peas, white wheat.
beans, and buckwheat. The staple commo- With regard to the Annual CountyExhib-
dity may be said to be fall wheat, then oats, tion the Directors observe that the attendance
spring wheat, barley, and, especially on the was very large, the live stock was not as good
borders of the Thames, peas. as former years. In farning implements there

Broom corn is lhkewise, in some townships; was but little competition. The articles (in
as Raleigh and Romney, for instance, exten- were exhibited were very creditable te 
sively grown,and gives employment in the win- parties exhibiting them . The show of gra
ter to.thêfamilies of the fariner, with the aid roots and other vegetable productions wu
of' little and cheap machinery. very good. There was .a fine disp)ay d

As to tenure of land in this County the cheese and butter. No county is beller
mnost ofit is freehold. The generality of farns situated than Kent for grazing, and some d
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e farmers, especially the township of How-
ard, make a very large quantity of cheese, to
the extent of several tons per annum.

The Directors feel assured that the improv-
,ig prospects in our productions are a source

of congratulation, and we may venture to say
that few, if any, counties in this Province
shows more durable improvements. The
farms in Kent show an increasingly neater and
more cultivated appearance than formerly,
ad a better description of dwellings of brick
and frame houses are annually taking the place
of the old log but.

The following observations by Messrs G. W.
Fooit and David Wilson were ordered to be
appended to the annual report, and forwarded
ta the Board of Agriculture:

Flax-Mr. Foott writes: "In answer to
your question enquiring how the flax seed the
Board of Agriculture distributed last year
mcceeded with me, I beg to state that not
having received the seed in time it was sown
much too late in the season. However, with
this great drawback, it grew well, the severe
frost of the 7th of June, which destroyed ail
My wheat, rye, corn, and potatoes, and greatly
damaged timothy and clover, did not affect
the flax in the least.

The soit and clhmate of this county appear
fome particularly adapted to the growth of
fias The land must be well prepared and
clean; but before the flax can ta any extent
begrown here, farmers must have informa-
din as to the proper mode of retting or rot-
ag, the necessary machinery within reachi, to
tepare it for market, and then the market
id probable price per ton. With this infor-

tion and these facilities, I have no doubt
a would be extensively grown in this county.
ut unless the farmers are instructed and
'ited, and understand that the crop will
ay, I fancy little progress will be made.
The government should, in my opinion, (and
properly recommended, I believe would)

_e the necessary information ptromulgated,
aticularly through Kent, for the reason a]-
-dy given, and supply the necessary ma-
m.Jery, which is by no means expensive, and
*ght also readily flnd out what the farmers

'ht*expect for a fair sample per ton at the
diroad depot,
la Ireland the crop is failing, and has been
r sOme years. The linon mauufacturèrs of
t country are now turning ztheir attention

*ladia toget.alsupply. Cheap labour there

would be the only advantage over Canada.
We hAve climate, soit, and distance in jour
favour. The value of flax in Ireland ranges
about 20 guineas per ton.

From the above you may be enabled to
shape your report, und I would recommend the
society to apply to the Provincial Agricultu-
rai Board for practical ginformation, which
would enable the Canadian farmer to under-
stand the mode of culture and preparation,
particularly the mode of rotting other than
steeping in water; as a failure in the com-
mencement would have the effect of discour-
aging many, and thus prevent them undertak-
ing the growth of an article which woiuld pay
better than any crop in Canada.

Sheep.-Mr. David Wilson, of the town-
ship of Harwick, whose experieace in sheep
husbandry has extended over twelve years,
gives in the following statement: " In select-
ing a stock of store ewes, see that they arm
of pure breed, young, strong, and healthyý
I prefer the large Leicesters to aIl others, bu-
be sure to get no more than you can take
good care of. Let them be in good condi-
tion before going to the ram,-and be very
particular in your choice of one, for it is upôn
him your main dependence lies in the improve-
ment of your flock. 30 ewes are a sufficient
number for one ram to serve. Do not let
them fait off in flesh after they become preg-
nant; the day you do so, you greatly, if -not
irreparably injure their chances of weathering
tbrough the spring successfully. When win-
ter sets in provide them with a good warm
and well ventilated house, with proper racks
and troughs to feed in. I feed on hay and
beans, and ail the water they wish to drink.
I have a flock of 36 ewes ; they have -drank
as much as twelve patent pails of water each
day during the time the ground was covered
with snow, I gave a good supply of hay and
i of a quart of beans a day to each sheep. 1
prefer the above feed to roots, as our climaté
is too cold for the latter. I sheared 31 last
June, 18 of which were raising 23 lambs-
the average weight per fleece was within-a
small fraction of 5J lbs., as a reference to
Messrs. McKeough's books, of Chatham, w'aill
prove to be correct. From the -produce of 31
head I have realized $135, and have 36 left.
Ail those engaged in sheep husbandry may
not be as lucky as I baveleen, for this cause·:
thé great mistako in regard toshêep is irn not
keeping them well enough; and the g•e't
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cause for having weak lambs and careless to potatoes, which have been below an average
mothers I attribute to poor feeding and poor crop, say 150 bushels to the acre.
ahelter, with a bad supply of water.?' Jn the cultivation of the soi] for these

TOWNSHIPBRA NCHES. crops no artificial manures have been resort.
CHATHAIM.--Thirty-seven member8 ; a- ed to, other than the common produce of the

mount of subscription, $37; balance from barn-yard ; as it has been found, especially in
previous year, $26 18 ; sundries, $7 90 ; the front farms, that the application of ia.
total received, $71 08. Paid in premiums, nure to the so extensively bas caused too
$42 25; copies Agrirlturisf, $5; expenses, great a growth of straw, and a less quantity
$14; balance in hand, $9 83. of grain than otherwise. The average price

Extracts fromb Report. of farms may be set down as $50 per acre for
farms in the front, and $20 per acre for farms

The soil of this town.ship in the front and in the rear; for bxh lands, which lie chieflyin
rear is generally a beavy clay and c!ay loam, the rear, tle price may be set down as $8 per
while in the centre of the township it is a acre.
sandy loam, and has always until the last The prices paid to farm-labourers have
tbree or four years been a largely wheat pro- been $12 per month, and board; for day
ducing township. During the years 1857 hands, 75 cents per day.
and 185S the wheat crops were nearly all de- With regard to animal«, until late years not
stroyed by the vee il or midge. In 1859 it much atterion bas been paid to the improve.
is iupossible to say wheuther the crop would ment of the native breeds. Lately, some
have been again destroyed by that scourge of very fine iDurham cattle and Merino sbeep
the far mer, or not, as in order to escape its have been introduced, and appear to suit thi
ravages, the farmeitrs generally had sown their locality, and promise to repay the expense of
seed early, and of such early varieties, (the introduction. But it would be premature to
Mediterranean, liluti strein, and Soule's,) that state figures as to the advantages suffi.
in trying to escape from Scylla tlcy fell into cient time not having yet elapsed fully to
Charybdis ; inasmuch as the wheat crops here test the question as its importance demands;
being su far adanced wlicn hcavy frost in although it nay be herc rernarkéed that thiss
June came, vas coistqueitly all, ou nearly a.1, chiefly a grain producing township, and there
destroyed. lias not beretofore been much attention paid

The Boaid think that tley may safly set to the improvement of breed in cattle. In
down five bushels to the acre sown, as the horticulture, this township can excel; but
average return of the wheat crop of Chat- witi a few exceptions, it is not so extensively
bam townslip for IS~, ; whercas the usual cultivated a, its importance demnands. Lately
average in this towisblip in a good season ia3y Mr. Wmn. Webb has established a nurserynar
be set dowin as 30 bushiels. The pea crop the town of Chatham, where fruit trees of
bas been a remunerative o..e-thte kind of every description are propagated, and garden
peas sown lias been generally th common seeds of al vaiie.ies are raised in perfection;
blue and the Prusian blue. The average re- but on account of the heavy frost in June,
turn to the acre soiwn miiay be set down at 25 which destroyed all garden fruits, the Board
bushels, for whichi the fariaers have rcalized have no report to make of the different varie-
the handsomne sum of seventy-fiîe ccnt! per ties displayed in 1859, as it would afford no
bushiel, and even as hîigh as $1 per busL bas fair index of the capability of the soil forths
been paid for good samples of clear blue- class of culture.
these prices b.ing paid by A..mricans, who Lastly, under this head the Board have to
came from Rochester and Buffalo, N. Y. For report, thnat the great disadvantage under
some years peas could not bt iaised here, on which the farmneis labour in this townsbip,-
account of the peabug, but in 1858 and 1859 înhich is also the reason why the Board have
the crop was entirely free from this destroyer. no report to make out of any thoroug'drai

The corn and buckwheat crops, whih were ing undertaken by particular farmers,-is the
extensively planted, on account of sonne other level nature of the land throughout the whok
csops having been totally destroyed in the extent, of the township, which wili requires
spring, have proved very ligbt crops, owing combined system of disching and draining to
to the cold, dry summer and early fall frosts. be undertaken, either by the Muniçipalityor

.&large area of land wvas likewibe planted. Government in connection with the peoplelfù
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render it effective; as it is utterly impossible
for any individual farner, or even a neighbor-
bood, to undertake it, as there is no sufficient
natural outlet as yet cleared out, in the ceptre
of the township, even to carry off the surface
water, but all surplus water has to undergo
the slow process of evaporation.

With respec6t to agricultural implements,
with the exception of thrashing machines,
reaping machines, cultivators, and seed-sow-
iog machines, no others, as yet, have been in-
troduced into the township.

Hiwic.-Fifty-one members; amount of
subscription, $51 ; balance froin previous
ycar, $27 48 ; share of public grant, $71 29;
received for services of stallion owned by
Society, $155 25; proceeds of a note, $50;
received for seeds sold, $ 12: total received,
$367 02. Paid for keep and attendance of
borse, $180 50; premiums, $50 ; paid for
seeds, $15 48 ; incidental expenses and
sundries, $64 29 ; balance in hand, $56 75.
The directors of this society also report a
partial destruction of the crops by late frost,
but that on the whole the returns ivere better
than for two years previously.

HOWARD AND ORFoRD.-Ninety-two mem-
bers; subscriptions, $108; balance fron pre-
iosyear,871 38; grant,8111 81; receiv-

ed on debts due society, $293 50 ; total re-
eeived, $584 69. Paid for premiums, $135
25; sundiies, $444 66 ; balance sheet im-
perfect.

RALEIGH.-Fifty-tWO members ; subscrip-
tios,$52; balance from previous year, $134
30; share of grant, $71 88; received on
account of sundry notes for seed wheat, &c.,
$520 89 ; total received, $779 07; appro-
pnated to purchase of spring wheat for seed,
$394; paid for a bull, $80 ; paid in prem-
iums, $74 25 ; expenses, $17 55; balance in
teasurer's hands, 213 27.

TILBURY EAsT.-Twenty-six members
amount of subscriptions, $50 ; balance from
1858, $60 ; share of public grant, 869 88 ;
total receipts, $179 88. Paid for sheep of
Irnproved breed, $83; paid for keeping bull,
$20; other expenses, $26 b8; balance in
band, $17 gg,

Extracts frmf Report.
The first settlers, consisting of tbree or four

amilies from Britain, entered the woods in the
-entre of this township, in the fall of 1833, and
'ere located on 100 acres each by the Hon.

Col. Talbot. They settled on the bank of a
creek, or on a little beech ridge, supposing
these spots to be the very best in the township,
being then a dense, ivet and leral forest, ivith-
out a single blazon or mark to direct them
to the shore of the Erie or the River Thames,
except the spots made the Surveyors. Ja
order to pass the creeks that are on the
straight line to lake or river, they had to travel
S miles to the nearest settiers, and 14 to mill,
or any place they could get a yard of cloth or
any thing to buy, and to wait until they could
get a few bushels ground at a horse-mill.
''he first seven years were spent in the making
of sleigh-roads, building shanties, learning to
chop, and trying to hoe corn and potatoes
among the green roots. Then the men who
had just got a field cleared and the troubles of
fever and ague, then prevalent, almost over,
were warned out as militia to repress the re-
bellion. From the year 1840 until the Board
of Works began to make what is called the
Middle Road, in 1846, many left the settle-
ment. Some got a little for their improve-
ments and others got nothin-; s no one would
take the lots as a grant fr-ai the Government.
But the road through the woods raised the spi-
rits of those who remained, and gave some
employment to those who had nothing to sell ;
and others made a little money of hay and
potatoes, &c., that enabled then to make
some ditches zàround their small clearances to
take off the surface water ; after which they
sowed more fall wheat, which produced sur-
prisingly well, in many cases from 20 to 40
bushels, of an excellent quality, to the acre,
and fron 20 to 35 bushels of peas in the crop
preceding the fall wheat. In 1846, at the
town meeting, the organizing of an Agricultur-
al Society ivas proposed, and a committee ap-
pointed to draw up a Constitution in accord-
ance with the Act of Parliament. The sub-
scription for 1846 was $19, being one dollar
by eacn member. Each got a nimber of the
British Anericanz Cultivator, and with the
balance the Society purchased a Bull, partly
of the short-horned breed, and two Rams ;
which improved both cattle and sheep to some
extent. In 1848 the funds were used in get-
ting a Threshing Machine, as none of the
settlers vere able to buy one; this saved so
much labour in vinter as cleared many acres
that would otherwise bave been left unimprov-
ed, and in 1849 the whole sum, not required
to pay a balance on the threshing.machine,was
given to assist in erecting a steam grist and
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saw-mill, that still continues to do good work,
in the centre of the township ; so that small,
sums through the Society, have, with the in-
dustry and economy of the members, enabled
them not only to live in this new settlement,
but to extend their improvements farther than
many have done in more favourable situations.

There is not, perhaps, a better soil in the
province than in this township, being of deep
yellow clay, except a few creek-banks of
white clay or red sand : and there is not an
acre in the whole township we know of that
cannot be made dry by making a ditch around
it, except the marsh on the front along the
Thames and the St. Clair.

The natural state of the bush-land in this
townFhip is wet, covered with a variety of
flowering plants on the dry land, and a close
crop of winter grass on the low laud. When
these grasses are closely pastured they give
way, and are supplanted by, and closely cover-
ed by white clover and other grasses similar
to what may be seen on the natural sward of
Britain. The tinber is much varied : large
oaks and hickory, bass wood, black and white
ash, hard and soft maple, elm, and a few trees
of button wood, almost on every lot ; sone
birch and cherry in small trees, and white
wood in some parts, with a similar variety of
utnder wood.

There have been many orchards planted out,
but only about twenty in the interior of the
township producing apples. It is much to be
regretted by many that they did not fence and
drain a small spot sutliciently when first clear-
ing up, to save the trees fron being broused
by breachy cattle. Our garden is only a spot
prepared for early potatoes, cabbages, beets,
beans, onions, carrots, &c., as used for the
kitchen garden, without the ornaments of flow-
ers, unless a few of the most common kind.-
Our houses are beng renewed by exclanging
the log for a frame or brick.

The wbeat-fly began its ravages here in the
harvest of 1856, destroyed one half of the
wheat in 1857, snd in 1858 about three quar-
ters of it, so that we were discouraged from
sowing ; but the little that was reaped the
past year was nearly free from injury. And
the pea crop, that had scarcely been tried on
account of the bug for nearly five years, came
off alnost entirely free from damage, and av-
eraged 20 bushels to the acre. lin 1859 corn
was- planted to a great extent, partly owing
to the want of seed oats, &c., and came off a
good crop, averaging 60 bushels in the ear to,

the aere. Hay was aight crop ; the clover
was thrown out last winter by the frost more
than ever we have seen it before in this ton.
slip. There is a great breadth of fail wheat
sowe, chiefly on the pea ground, as had
been doue here for several years previous to
the disease in the pea, and it looks promising
so far.

The want of good water is certainly a draw.
back here, but like aIl new settlements, there
lias been but little done in the way of digging
wells and building them up with stone or
brick, as in older sottlements. However, there
have been several springs found here, the
water of which tastes a little sait, but.is im.
proved by cleaning out the soft muckin which
they have been found : cattle like the iater
exceedingly well.

There is another great loss to the setile.
ment, by the neglect of clearing the fallen tim.
ber out of the creeks in this flat country, in te
fiooding of the land in the -spring, and some
times in the fail. The water spreads over the
fats of aIl the creeks, and prevents the sd
ditches, that at best only partially drain oa
roads and fields at the depth of eighteen inches
from emptying until the water subsideswhich
is often not tili after the space of eightdap;
whereas, if our creeks were cleared of i
fallen timber and a few beaver dams, the watr
would be at least two feet lower at theloo
than at present, and give ample fall to admil
of the thoroughi drainage of our fields; which
we hope soon to begin in this settlement. To
first thing is the clearing out of the natlai'
risulets or cree is, and in some parts the open.
ing of large ditches, which should be at leat
four feet deep, and the enlargement of ahnst
ail our open ditches between fields. In ths
flat country the great length of large ditcehti'
order to get an outfall, is z work in many i.
stances too expensive for the owners of farMs
in newly cleared townships ; and, as remarLA
by others, it cannot be givcn to the individna
farmer directly from Governmentbut mightb
to the Township Municipalities that are açl
already in arrears. It would be a constant
source of trouble to lay out a sum that cord
be got for the purpose for the benefit of tk
individual asking it for thorough ;drainage
but it might be used for general drainae i
procuring the outfalls, even in new place
borrowed and expended by the Municipiä*'

When the wheat crops began to fail à,
1857, many that had not enough cleared co
menced to chop for potash, at first it wasi
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dear the land heavily timbered with elm
tdblackash, and make some money after pay-
ýthe workmen ; but after it has been tried
yMany of us, we can only say that it pays
ttabour and clears the land ; and by work-
pt it many have kept their families well.
lere are about 20 potasheries and one pearl-
jery in the township. This is certainly a
ýat improvement over the way we had of
earing at first, when we paid seven or eightursan acre for chopping, and then logged
l burned up every thing, even the largest
b, except what was to be used for rails.
eiant of roads and the distance from the
esmade the timber of no value, even had we
dthe knowledge of making it into staves or
ta. The large trees of oak are dying off
ry fast; they seem to be full grown ; at any
te they are easily hurt by opening the woods
ar tiem, so as to let the sun and air to them.
This settlement at first was very subject to
er and ague, of which there has been now
1eknown for seven or eigit years. Occa-
nally a stranger in the west bas an attack
it; but there are many from Lower Canada,
-otch people) who had settled there for
e years, and who have been in this town-
? for five or six years, and have n-t yet had
ague, so that on the whole the township
y be termed healthy.
lattle bave not thriven very well ; some-
a they take a disease we cali murrain,
-a it is common to lose three or four at the
e time; then they may do well for years.
A sease seems to prevail most in the fall,
a they are in good condition ; but stock
.bave been ill cared for during the preceding
ter are the most liable ; and perhaps if the
ter accommodation and care in providing
à %.ith hay and turnips, were more attend-
.o, the disease wouid not . prevail to such
.xtent as at present.
lbeep bave frequently been destroyed by
res and dogs, from being allowed in many

ces to range on the wild grass instead of
Id field of clover, but none of the diseases
-estroy large flocks have been observed

here are only a few farms having sufficient
e of clearance for laying out an regular
rotation for cropping; however, many of

-ader settlers, being from Scotland and
%rth of Ireland, aim at it, and we bave
ubt but the soil will be well farmed in a
ears, if the times and crops cometoitheir
way again.

We regret to say that green crops have
been but little tried.

The price of land is rather a difficulty to
get at. Two or three lots, vitlh about 35 acres
cleared, changed owners a fev years ago for
$2000 per lot; but the last two years there
has been neither courage nor money in this
part to buy land ; but it ie hoped that the
figure will be raised when times improve again,
The wild land is chiefly occupied except the
Canada Company's, and the large block south
of the Middle Road. The Company hold
theirs entirely over the rate of wild Land
here yet, and it is difficult forcne person
to get on in the large block, but the Rail
Road would, if made through it, settle it at
once.

If our non-resident lands were occupied by
settler£, it would greatly facilitate our agri-
cultural interests, and enable us to establish
School Sections to meet the wants of ail.

We only want agriculturists with a little
capital and good moral character, and a few
good choppers that could have from $10 to
$15 a month, to make Tilbury East, like the
land we left, except the hills, the heather, and
the little crystal springs.

KINGSTON.
ELECTORAL DIVIsioN SoCIETY.--The

following are extracts from the Secretary's
Report:

A sum of more than eight hundred dol-
lars had been subscribed and paid over to
the Society in 1859, and the amount thus re-
alized, added to the grant from the Provincial
Treasury in 1859, to which the Society be-
came entitled by its compliance with the pro-
visions of the statute, had materially aided the
Kingston committee of the Exhibition in their
efforts to provide the accommodation whieh
had given such general satisfaction at the Ex-
hibition of 1859.

By the present organization, if the Elec-
toral Division Society, and the County and
Township Societies think proper on future
occasions to unite, excellent exhibitions of
agriculture, horticulture, manufactures, and
works of art, may be held in the Crystal Pal-
and the other structures specially adapted to
the different objects intended for exhibition.

A bountiful Larvest bas been garnered in
the United Counties in 1859, and the steady,
although no high prices realized for every
kinds of farm and garden produce, may well
incite the members of the society to r.çnewe.d
exertions for the current year.



TRANSACTIONS OF THE

The crops in this district for 1859 may be the vieiv of enhancing the interest and
roughly estimated as folloivs:- creasing the attractions of the Provnciali

In oats, peas and rye, there have been hibition.
more than the average crops. In the two I dairy produce, the sanples sbownat
last the yield has been very large, and the Provincial Exhibition, were of the first qui
quality good. and nearly ail from our own district.,

In barley the produce has been large, and judges remarked that tbey had difficut
quality harvested good. awarding the prizes in butter, as the saor

In wheat, notwithstanding the severe frosts vere ail so excellent. In cheese the jud
whieh occurred in the first and second iveek had neyer seen the quality excelled ia'
in June, the average must be considered good. part of the Province.

Indian Corn suffered from the frost. Buck-
wheat aise suffered from the same cause.

Flax and hemp were but little cultivated in
the district, but the samples shown were THE PRINCIPLES OF BnItm:xc: on GLIr
good, and the former will be more extensive- AT THE 1

3
ILYSIOLr.WAT. LAw INVOLTO

ly cultivated during ensuing years.
Ail the tubers and roots sown early and TE C A - I oMâ1ý

carefully cuhivated, yielded well. Potatoes
gave a large crop, and generally speaking, of Boston: Crosby, Nichol & Co., 1861.
excellent quality. Carrots, parsnips, beets, Wc have to thank Mr. Goodale, the able
and mangel wurzel yielded very largely ; tur- zealuus Secretary of the Roard of Agrid'
nips not so Well.Ones newlot e so th ell.mei mr of the State of Maine, for a copy of hig intE;

One newvariety of the potato merits moret e executioi
than a passing notice. It was introduced in- f
to Canada by the Vice-President of the e up e
Kingston Horticultural Society, and was author and publishers. Mr. Goodale has
first grown by him on his farn near Kingston. cecdcd in condensing a large amount of r
It is called the Victoria potato, and produces bic matter in a form that will both intei
very large crops of full sized tubers, which keep instruct, and wc cau strongly recolumed
well during the vinter. The potatoe is of a wvox- to ail who
very white color, and when prepared for the quainted with te matters trcated of whil
table is sound, mealy and pleasant to the pal- a follus:-1. Introductory; 2. Lawof
ate. Dr. Sampson has rendered an important
service by the introduction of this variety of A ral i . Rati 4. A1a,
the essuient, and the members of the Society
who desire te subbtitute the nev tuber for the Parents; 6. Lain g Sex; 7. e-r
worn out or less perfect seed, would do well Brecding; 8. Crossing; 9. ]lreedig ih
te gelect this potato, whicb may be procured Line; 10. Citaracteristies of ]3recds.
in the city, the object of the introducerP be-
ing te disseminate the Victoria potato Iargely The IlF.&RmER &ND G.&RDENER," 5tlî
among the farmers of the district "iAMERIC&N BEE JOURNAL,"ý for Feébrvâz-

Hay throughout the pocactyowas a poor crop,
the late frosts exe-cising- a marked influence Mnrch, have been received. These inte.
upon the grasses, as well as upon the fruits and useful serinls arc publisited nxontby,
The crop, of Apples in a fev exposed positions M. Spagler & CEo., 25 wrorth Sixth q
suffered severely. Plhiladephia, at prices toat soould comr

la Horticulture and Floriculture the severe very extensive circulation. The hari. 1l
frost of June and September ad the efaect of Gardntr has lon i been kown as an san
preventing, many amateur and professional tua0.dhriutrlppro h n
gaardeners wito ad taken unusual pains topro w and from wha t we haveseen f the t h e j
duce fine and interesting specimens, from mak-
ing se successful exhibition as tuey would of the Bec Josrnal, we predict for iaU
otherw.i,*sep have done. The members of the sive patronage. It is the only erio
Horticultural Society of Kingston abstained titis continent dvoted te Apiar;a .

from holding thtir usual autumnal show with which are nit oPly extrenely itesvt

.100
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.sl history point of view, but may be made
=y localities profitable also. These two
liies, with a handsome Premium Booki, are

'ed to subscribers for the very low sum of
ýper annumi We are always glad to hear
.terican periodicals of first class, on Agri-

-and its sister, Gardening, circulating on
ide the line; and we can confidently re-

snd those at the head of this notice.

WESTMINSTER REvIEw FOR JANU ARiY; XD
ItcKWooD's MAGAINE FOR FEBRUARY.-
SYork: Leonard Scott; & Co. Toronto:

.Rowsell.
e new number of the Weshminster is, as
J full of well written papers on subjects of
-t interest. The general scholar and poli-
eonomist can scarcely forego the privilege
aldantages of consuiting this talented quar-

but we deem it right to warn our readers,
ally youthful and more ardent' minds,
atits latent and avowed skepticism on the
Er sujects of religion. The present num-
comprises,--Government Contracts- The
fes of Paris; Ceylon ; The Social Organ-
Sicily as it was and is; Christian Revivals;
and the designs of Napoleon; Contem-
> Literature.

îckwod is this month as attractive as
The opening article, School and Col-

-e,its Romance and Reality, is almost equal
: Brown at Oxford and Rugby. Spon-
a Generation, is treated in a truly calmn
:losophie spirit, and richly merits a care-

-al. The other articles are, Carthage
Srenains; The Transatlantic Telegraph;
eeland Route; Norman Sinclair, continu-
iographica Dramatica; Judicial Puzzles;
oreign Secretary.

tRIPTIVE CATAOIGUE of Garden,Agricultu-
*4 Flower Seeds, Implements, &c., for
Jines Fleming, Seedsman to the Board
inlture and Provincial Association of
Candla, 350 Yonge Street, Toronto;
hed in 1836.

nvIPTIv CATALoG'UE of Seeds for the Farm
den, Implements, &c., for sale by J. A.
16 King Street, Hamilton. Tenth an-
tion.

CATALOGUE oF GARDEN, Agricultural and
Flower Sceds,-for sale by J. A. Simmers,
Market Place, Toronto. Sixth annual edition.

These catalogues plainly indicate the progress
which both Agriculture and Horticulture are
making in this Province. A few years ago
many articles contained in thege lists could not
have been had short of Rochester, New York,
or Philadelphia; now there is scarcely any new
plant or seed adapted to the climate of this
country, or suited to green or hot-house eulture,
but what may be readily obtained. The above
catalogues contain, in addition to the price of
the articles, some brief and seasonable direc-
tions for cultivating the more important crops
of the garden, of whicl we shall probably avail
ourselves in our next issue.

REPoRTa or AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIEs.-Wa
beg again to remind the officers of County
Agricultural Societies, that their reports of pro-
coedings for the past year, including tbose from
the Township Societies, must be forwarded to
the office of the Board of Agriculture on or be-
fore 1st April, and they are requested to sec
that the reports are as correct as possible before
transnitting themn.

LLOYD'S PATENT I3RoADCAST SEED SOWER.-A
specimen of this machine, manufactured in this
city, by John Wrigh-, corner of Yonge and
Gerrard S.reer, has been left at our office for
inspection. Price $10.

OuR SunscRIProN LIsM.-We are bappyto say
that our list of subscribers continues to augment
in the most satisfactory manner. Parties for-
warding lists, will please recollect that it will be
only those reccived on or before lst April, ac-
companied with the amount, that will be en-
titled to reccive any bonus in the shape of the
money premiurs offered. Of course, however,
subscriptions for the paper will continue to be
received after that as usual. We bave still
plenty of back numbers on hand.

EMxGRATION TO CANADA.-Canada: a brief
outline of lier geographical position, productions,
climate, capabilities, educational and municipal
instiutions, fisheries, railroads, &c., &c. Third
edition, published by authority, Quebee: John
Lovell, 1861,-Price one shillling. This is a
very useful and very well printed pamphlet. It
contains a large amount of information in a
concise form, and is accompanied by an excel-
lent Map of the Province, being a reduced copy
of the new Government map. It will form
an excellent medium for those who wish to comn-
municate information to their friends in Europe
in regar d to the resources of this country. [This
noticé should have appeared in a former nunber.]
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THEi MINNESoTA FARMER AND GARDENER.-

St. Paul Minnesota. We have received the
January number of this new journal, being the
the third number from the commencement of the
publication. It is edited by Messrs S. M. Ford
and J. H. Stevens, and is well got up. The
contents convey an idea that the enterprize and
agricultural resources of the new State augar
well for its future progress.

TORONTO NURSERIES.
Fruit and Ornamuental Trees, &c.

A S the season for transplanting Trees, &c., is
approaching, I beg to call the attention of

the public to my Large Stock of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, &c., comprised
for the most part of the following Nursery
productions, viz: Apple Trees, Standards and
Dwarfs; Pears, Standards and Dwarfs; Plums,
Standards and Dwarfs; Cherries, Standards and
Dwarfs; Peaches; Nectarines; Apricots; Goose-
berries, all the best English varieties; Currants
of ail the new kinds; Raspberries of ail sorts;
Strawberries, three varieties, includingnew sorts;
Grape Vines, 12 Foreign varieties, grown in
pots for Vineries, &c., and for out-door culture
the following proved varieties, Diana, Concord,
Delaware, Hartford-Prolific, Rebecca, Isabella,
Clinton, and 'Catawba, with ail the other new
kinds highly recommended in American Cata-
logues; Rhubarb of ail sorts, Asparagus, Sea-
Rate, Horse-Radish, &c , &c. Also, upwards of
200 varieties of choice Hardy Roses, including
many new varieties now on their way from Eng-
land; 100 kinds of Dahlias, amongst which are
some new ones imported this year; 40 varieties
of Phlores; 1000 Plants of Chinese Peonies of
40 different kinds ; a large collection of Flower-
ing Herbaceous Plants; and 1000 Plants Diely-
tra Spectabilis, the FINEST Hardy Herbaceous
plant in cultivation. The following Hedge plants
are cultivated largely :-Buckthorn-the best
Hedge plant for Canada--White Cedar, Red Ce-
dar, Ilemlock, Privet, Barberry and Tartarian
Honeysuckle. The Ornamental Tree department
will not be found wanting in any particular.

Ail orders punctually attended to Packing
done in the best manner by experienced hands.
All packages delivered free of extra charge at
the Steamboat and Railroad Stations. Descrip-
tive priced Catalogues sent free on pos.t-paid
application. Address GEORGE LESLIE,

Bor 364, Toronto.
Toronto Nurseries, March 1st, 1861.

P. S.-BEwARz of Amerieaft Tree Agents, who
seil inferior sfuff, at higher prices than Canadian
Nurserymen. All Agents for these Nurseries
have my signature to a certificate to that effect.
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